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CIVIL SERVICE CLUB

ORDINARY MEMBERSHIP
PROMOTION
(For Public Officers)

#
ups and
New sign# ualify for
q
ls
renewa stive Draw on
’ Fe
Members 2016 and stand a
23 Januarywin prizes total of
chance to

$22,220!

A Pair of Watches

2 Nights Stay at Changi Resort

(Gent and Lady)*

(Single Suite – Off Peak)**

worth $430.00

worth $296.00

5 Years
Membership
$360.00

OR
Promo code: COUPLEWATCH

Promo code: CRN2N

Nescafé
Gold Blend Barista Machine

1 Night Stay at Changi Resort
(Single Suite – Off Peak)**

worth $148.00

RSP: $149

FREE!

3 Years
Membership
$216.00

2 X 95g Nescafé
Gold Blend
(worth $19.60)

OR
Promo code: COFFEEMACHINE

Promo code: CRN1N

While stocks last

Exclusive 24”
Pure Polycarbonate

CSC Cabin Luggage with CSC Luggage Tag

worth $80.00

2 Years
Membership
$144.00

1 Year
Membership
$72.00

Free $30 worth of
CSC vouchers

(Activities, dining, facilities, stays)
Those who
sign up can
purchase a 24”
Cabin Luggage
at $68.00
(worth $80)

Promo code: CSC LUGGAGE

Promo code: VOUCHER

Picture for illustration purpose only.

Picture for illustration purpose only. While stocks last.

*While stocks last. CSC reserves the right to
replace any watch with a watch of equivalent
value without prior notice.
**Rooms apply to off peak period and subject to
availability.

Any enquiries please email to membership@csc.sg
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GM’s update

Dear members,
Year 2015, fondly referred to
as SG50, became part of the
Singapore’s history, but
the memories of how our
country celebrated as
one still linger on. It will
always evoke fond and
patriotic memories for
Singaporeans.
Our Club celebrated SG50 with a myriad
of activities ranging from SG50 special
promotions for chalet bookings, SG50 Tools
of the Trade Exhibitions, special screenings
of the movie 1965, live screenings of
the National Day proceedings at Changi
Clubhouse, SG50 Public Service Sports and
Family Day to the SG50 Best of the Best
Bowling Competition. It has been a year
packed with fun that was very meaningful
and self-fulfilling for the Club.

Overview of 2015
It was indeed a very busy year for the
Club! Besides the SG50 celebrations, the
Club organised the official opening of
CSC @ Changi, inaugurated by our Guest-ofHonour, Dr Tony Tan, President of Singapore,
on 4 May 2015. Dr Tony Tan was pleased with
the ambience and facilities of the Clubhouse.
All the planned activities, until December
2015, were executed and the continual
renovation and upgrading of the Clubhouses
proceeded as planned.
CSC @ Changi

Due to management’s close monitoring and
members’ helpful feedback of the newly
renovated CSC @ Changi, management
realised that during wet weather, member
experience was hampered when they
used the open-air BBQ facilities and when
moving from the main linkway to Villa A and
B1. Retractable awnings were installed as
a temporary measure in all the Villa patios
where the BBQ grill was located. An extended
linkway was built to bridge the main linkway
to Villa A and B1. These constructive steps
have enhanced the experience of the
members staying in these villas. To-date,
many of our members have given us positive
feedback on their experience visiting the
Clubhouse and using the chalet facilities.
CSC @ Bukit Batok

The focus for CSC @ Bukit Batok in 2015
was to improve on the functionality of the
swimming pool complex, which included
enhancing its safety and converting one

directional signage of the Clubhouse were
upgraded with lightbox and modern icons to
facilitate members and guests navigating their
way within the Clubhouse.
Social Activities

floor of restaurant space to a
childcare centre.

csc singing
star 2015

The swimming pool complex
reception was renovated with better
accessibility for the swimmers, more
conducive working environment for the staff
and more organised storage space. Most
importantly, the building of an emergency
first aid room beside the swimming pool
reception area has proven to be critical in
saving the lives of a few members who
almost drowned. The safety aspect of the
swimming pool complex has been further
enhanced with the replacement of the
wooden decking at the lap pool and the
addition of more safety features.
The plan to covert one floor of the restaurants
to a Childcare Centre was realised in July/
Aug 2015. Modern Montessori International
Group, operated by Brilliant Kids Learning
Cove, set up a pre-school /childcare centre at
Level 2 of the Clubhouse. We look forward to
more children enjoying the wholesome and
engaging curriculum at the Centre. Members
will be offered special discounts if they enrol
their children there. Do check out the details
on page 30.
CSC @ Tessensohn

The focus for CSC @ Tessensohn in 2015 was
to create a more homely environment where
members and guests can relax and enjoy the
Clubhouse facilities. The Clubhouse patio was
renovated to create a cosy ambience and
features a wooden decking floor, shelter and
a link to the Koi Pond Garden. It is a popular
area for members to relax, read magazines
and chitchat.
Some of the older facilities were given a
makeover. The Clubhouse Admin Office
was renovated to provide a more conducive
working environment for the staff. The
Mahjong Room at Level 2 was relocated
to Level 1, beside the arcade room. It is
segmented into four smaller rooms outfitted
with coffee and water dispensers. All the

More social activities were organised for 2015
than in 2014. Many new events/activities were
introduced. The Club organised a total of 822
social activities and events in 2015. The top
six most popular social events, in terms of the
number of participants, are: the Open House
to celebrate the Silver Jubilee Anniversary of
CSC @ Tessensohn, the Mid-Autumn Festival
Celebrations, D&D Countdown Party, Wine and
Dine, Cooking Events, the Children’s Christmas
Party and CSC Singing Star Competition.
Sports Activities

Almost all the STAR events were successfully
conducted with a few events cancelled due to
the haze. 2015 saw 17% more public officers
participating in the STAR Games activities than
the year before. Our heartiest congratulations
to the Ministry of Education for being the
overall champion in the 2015 STAR Games! The
Club introduced a number of new sporting
activities/events such as Frisbee, Floorball,
21 km Run and Duathlon, all of which received
enthusiastic response from the members. The
biggest sporting event organised was the
Public Service Sports and Family Day event
held at Marina Barrage on 19 September 2015.
Despite the haze, it attracted about 4,500
participants. This was followed by Run By The
Bay, which attracted 3,600 avid runners.
Cycling Interest Group: The Cycling Interest
Group conducted many local and overseas
cycling trips for its members in 2015. The
highlight was their annual two-week cycling
trip to Taiwan in November 2015. The cyclists
cycled hundreds of kilometres around Taiwan
Island - visiting many scenic spots, including
cycling up the Wuling Mountains trail and
participating in the Four-Day Hualien-Taitung
Cycling tour.

csc cycling
club
taiwan trip
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We will continue to improve the Club’s facilities and
introduce new activities be it sports or social to meet
the changing needs and aspirations of our members
and the public officers in 2016.
Charlie Ng
General Manager, CSC

Golfing Matters: Due to the low rate or
participation by our members, the Club has
ceased the membership arrangement with
Tanjong Puteri Golf Resort from January
2016 onwards. However, we will continue
to promote golf within the Public Service by
organising quarterly golf games either locally
or overseas.

Over the Next Three Months,
Across the Three Clubhouses
CSC @ Changi

Construction of Shelters:
To enhance the experience
at CSC @ Changi, permanent
shelters will be installed for
all the BBQ pits and the Villa
patio. The Club has called for a tender to
construct the shelters for the 10 BBQ pavilions
and five Villas. Construction will commence
in April 2016 and it should be completed
in early May 2016. Villas will be closed for
booking during this construction period.
Once built, there will be more sheltered space
and better lighting in the BBQ areas. Above
the sheltered area, there will be an added
patio area where family members can enjoy
the outdoor sea breeze. All the BBQ pavilions
will have a shelter over the BBQ pit and will
be linked to the pavilion. So come rain or
shine, members will be able to enjoy their
planned BBQ functions.
CSC @ Bukit Batok

Children’s Indoor Playroom Upgrading:
The children’s indoor playroom will be
renovated with new play stations and
flooring. Work will commence in January
2016 and will be completed by February
2016. During the renovation period, the
children’s indoor playroom will be closed but
the children’s party room will continue to be
in operation.
CSC @ Tessensohn

Air-conditioning Upgrading:
The upgrading of the air-conditioning
systems in both the Planet Bowl and the
Auditorium are currently in progress. The
old air-cooled chillers will be replaced with
energy-saving VRV systems. This eco-friendly
move will also save the Club about SGD
20,000 annually in energy consumption costs.
Auditorium Upgrading: The Auditorium
will be also be upgraded together with the
upgrading of its air- conditioning system.
The acoustics of the Auditorium, the lighting

systems, AV system, the stage, the chairs
and the flooring will be given a makeover.
It will be a very modern and user-friendly
auditorium that meets to the varying needs
of all users, from work presentations and
seminars to karaoke competitions and
musical performances. The upgrading work
will commence in March 2016 and will be
completed by midApril 2016.
Social Activities

CNY Bazaar and
Grand Lucky Draw:
The pre and post
Lunar New Year
activities will be
csc cny
the main highlight
bazaar
in January and February 2016.
The annual CNY Bazaar cum
Lucky Draw will be held on 23 January 2016
between 10am and 3.30 pm. It will have a
variety of stalls offering food and showcase
performances, Feng Shui talks, cooking
demonstrations, lion dances and the annual
lucky draw. Complimentary popcorn and
candy floss will be given to the children. Early
birds will receive a free goodie bag while
stocks last and there is more than SGD 20,000
in cash prizes to be won!
Lo Hei Dinner: The ever-popular Lo Hei
Dinner will be held on 14 February 2016. It
is everyone’s birthday and it coincides with
Valentine’s Day. There will be sumptuous
food and great entertainment. Members are
encouraged to book early for this event.
Movie Treats: The Club is encouraged by
the strong members’ support for the Movie
Treats events in 2015. We will be organising
more Movie Treats in 2016. During the March
School Holidays, we have booked two shows
at Lido Cinema for the Kung Fu Panda 3 on
14 and 16 March 2016. The tickets are sold
at very competitive prices and members
are advised to book early to prevent
disappointment.
Website

The microsite for
CSC @ Bukit Batok will be
completed by end February
2016. By then, all the three
Clubhouses will have
their own microsites. Members and public
officers will be able to surf the microsites and
experience a virtual tour of its facilities, before
placing a booking. The main website will

also be refreshed by end of March 2016 with
higher interactivity and a more streamlined
look and showcase Club level events, social
and sporting activities.
Safety

Slip, Trip and Fall Assessment: The Club
is exploring all angles to ensure the safety of
its members and guests while using the Club
facilities. We have engaged a consultant to
do a slip, trip and fall assessment of the Club’s
facilities; such as the foyer, swimming pool
and toilets. Remedial actions will be taken
once we receive the assessment report.
Swimming Pool: The Club has reviewed its
SOP and emergency action plan to minimise
the chances of drowning by the swimmers
using the pool. Two of the senior swimming
pool staff of the Club were sent to attend a
Prevention of Drowning Seminar in Penang
in October 2015. New life saving equipment
was purchased. However, parents/guardians
must play a key role to ensure the safety of
their children when they are in the pool. The
Club has rescued a number of near drowning
cases that involved children using the Club’s
swimming pools over the past few years.
Manager of CSC @ Bukit Batok has written an
article on the above subject in page 30.
External Survey

I wish to thank all the members
who participated in the external
survey conducted by the Club’s
appointed research company. A
total of 1,319 members provided
their feedback through the
E-Survey form on the Membership
Satisfaction Survey. Their experience using
the Club’s facilities was positive, with
satisfaction scores of 5 out of 7 points and
above. The details are in page 24.
The Club will continue to work on the
feedback obtained from the survey to meet
the needs of our members. We will continue
to improve the Club’s facilities and introduce
new activities be it sports or social to meet
the changing needs and aspirations of our
members and the public officers in 2016.
We will also upgrade the services of our staff
through both in-house and external courses.
On this note, I wish all members and their
families Happy Holidays, a successful 2016
ahead and a Happy and Prosperous Lunar
New Year! For all the lovebirds, Happy
Valentines’ Day!
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cover story

True
Colours
Uncovering the Roots of Raw Fish

The tossing of “yusheng” (raw fish), or
affectionately called “lo hei” in Cantonese,
is a Lunar New Year tradition uniquely
consumed in Singapore. “Yusheng” is
traditionally eaten on the seventh day of the
Lunar New Year, which is also called “ren re”
or “everyman’s birthday.”
The words “yu” means excess and “sheng”
means life. Hence by eating “yusheng”, you
will have a longer life. However if you toss it
higher and shout more auspicious Chinese
idioms that rhyme with the “yusheng”
ingredients, then you’ll get wealthier, as well.
The roots of “yusheng” originated in
Guangdong, Southern China where
fishermen celebrated Humankind’s birthday
by eating raw fish on the seventh day of the
Chinese New Year. Immigrants later brought
tradition to Singapore.
In a Straits Times 2011 feature, it was
reported that in1963, four chefs in Singapore
were sitting on wooden stools at a roadside
hawker stall when they saw a fish porridge
seller slice off pieces of swordfish hanging
on hooks at his pushcart. He then scattered
some chopped carrots and pickles and
drizzled limejuice over it. Customers then
drenched the dish with vinegar, oil and sugar
before slurping it away.
The lives for chefs Mr Tham Yui Kai, Mr Sin
Leong, Mr Lau Yoke Pui and Mr Hook Kok
Wai, also known as the Four Heavenly Kings
of the 60s in Singapore changed forever.
The modern day “yusheng” is a lot more
sophisticated today. It is even served with
lobster. The chefs revealed that it was also
inspired by the simple western salad and
Chinese rojak. They also let in on the fact
that it was commercialism rather than
imparting cultural norms from Guangzhou
to Singapore that drove the chefs to develop
the dish.

Enhancing the “yusheng” dish was
to attract more diners to come for the
entire duration of the Chinese New Year
celebrations and not just the
customary birthday and wedding
bookings Chinese restaurants are
accustomed to.
In fact, the ingredients such as radish,
cucumber, red and white ginger, carrots,
crushed peanuts were not chosen for any
symbolism and have little to do with the
auspicious chantings when the dish is
tossed. The ingredients were simply added
to make it colourful and attractive enough
for orders.

However, none of the chefs can take credit
for the chanting of auspicious greetings. It
was the diners in their celebratory mood that
dreamed up Chinese idioms that rhymed
with the ingredients.
Today, the “yusheng” served is almost
unrecognisable with restaurants adding
fresh fruits, sweet potato, yam crisps and
abalone to the mix.

CNY Lohei Dinner
Members pay
$418 per table!

Public Officer $468 per table
Guest $488 per table
Celebrate the Lunar New Year with your
family and friends at CSC with a sumptuous
dinner featuring delectable favourites like
Lucky Raw Fish, Crab Meat Fish Maw Soup,
Crispy Roasted Chicken, Creamy Butter
Prawn, Steam Sea Bass with Bean Crumb,
Braised Mushroom with Spinach, Fried
Rice in Lotus Leaf, Red Bean Paste with
Lotus Seed. There’s also entertainment
and games. A wonderful time to start the
auspicious year.

Date: Sunday, 14 Feb ’16
Time: 7pm – 10pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member’s Child $41.80,
Public Officer’s Child $46.80,
Member’s Guest Child $48.80
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 29 Jan ’16

Note: It is generally safe to consume yusheng from reputable restaurants that use only saltwater fish
intended for raw consumption.
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members’ special

Feeling stressed over what to do for
a corporate cohesion programme?

LET CSC
ORGANISE IT
FOR FREE!

CSC is proud to present complimentary half-day (2pm – 5pm) corporate entourage programmes on
the following dates:
DATE

CLUBHOUSE

PROGRAMME 1

PROGRAMME 2

PROGRAMME 3

27 January 2016

Tessensohn

Piloxing

Cooking Demo

The Art of Etiquette Posture
for Healthy Joints

26 February 2016

Bukit Batok

Muay Thai

Bowling

How to Grow Orchid

31 March 2016

Changi

Zumba

Bowling

The Use of Essential Oil

Individuals and organisations can sign up.
Email your name and contact number to membership@csc.sg or call 6514 6396 for enquiries.
Terms & Conditions:
• Applicable to public sector organisations.
• Minimum 50 participants for each corporate entourage. Participants are to choose one programme.
• Each activity is subjected to a minimum number of participants to start the class.
• Each participant can only participate in one complimentary corporate entourage per year. This is to allow other officers an opportunity to
enjoy this privilege.
• CSC reserves the right to amend the activities of the corporate entourage, to reassign a participant to another activity and/or to reject any
participant which do not abide by the stated terms & conditions.
• Customised programmes are available.
Non-Public Sector organisations which are looking for a value-added corporate team bonding package can email to events@csc.sg
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what’s happening
CSC MOVIE TREAT

KUNG FU PANDA 3
(IN 2D)

Session 1*
Date: Monday, 14 Mar ’16
Venue: Shaw Lido
Session 2*
Date: Wednesday, 16 Mar ’16
Venue: Shaw Lido
Fees: Member $24# for 2 pairs of tickets
(#For CSC Main Card Holders only)
Fee includes 4 movie tickets and 2 regular
popcorn combos
Public Officer: $8.50 per ticket
Guest: $10 per ticket

though, so Po has to go back to fighting evil.
Watch how he to transforms this village of
clumsy, fun-loving pandas into the ultimate
band of Kung Fu Pandas!
With the voices of: Jack Black,
Dustin Hoffman, David Cross, James Hong,
Angelina Jolie, Seth Rogen

How to participate:
• Payment options for CSC members:
1) Register and process the payment online at:
http://www.civilserviceclub.com/cscems/
2) Pay at our Clubhouse Front Office.
(Operating Hours: 9am – 8.30pm)
*Evening screening, time to be confirmed
• Seats will be allocated on a first-come firstserved basis at the time of payment.
Po, the Kung Fu Panda, is back! Join Po
• Please note that your tickets may be arranged
as he reunites with his biological panda
in different rows and individual seat. Tickets
father and they travel to the secret panda
are not exchangeable or refundable.
paradise, where they meet new and lovable • Screening time to be confirmed by cinema
nearer to date.
new panda characters. Po finds that he
• Tickets will be issued by CSC staff on the event
doesn’t seem to fit in but he meets Mei
day at the cinema.
Mei, who has been promised to him in
• This Movie Treat is subsidised by Civil Service
an arranged marriage! The supernatural
Club. Tickets are available while stocks last.
villain Kai is causing trouble all over China,

For more enquiries, please contact Serene
Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
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Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Level 3
Saturday, 23 January 2016
10am – 3pm

!
来!
滚来
滚滚
财
源滚
财源

Members’
Festive Draw

Join us at Level 3,
Auditorium at 3.30pm and stand
to win prizes worth a total of

$24,884!

Get these
for Free!
CNY Goodie Bag consist
of items sponsored by
MARIGOLD, red packets and
a pair of Mandarin Oranges*.
* While stocks last

EVENTS AT A GLANCE
TIME

ACTIVITIES

VENUE

10am – 3pm

Bazaar opens

Diamond Ballroom

10am – 11am

Chair Yoga

Auditorium

10am – 12pm

On-the-Spot Drawing and
Colouring Competition

L4 Function Room

10am – 12pm

Emperor Star Astrology

L4 Function Room

10am – 12pm

Tennis Open House

L5 Tennis Court

11am – 12.30pm

Fun Zumba

L4 Function Room

11.30am – 1pm

Children CNY Costume Contest (TBC) Diamond Ballroom

1pm – 1.20pm

Diamond Ballroom

FABULOUS CNY PREMIUM
GOODIES TO BE WON!

Singing Performances by
CSC Singing Star 15 Finalists

1pm – 2.30pm

Fengshui Talk by Master Ang from
New Trend Lifestyle Pte Ltd

Auditorium

Prizes include Abalone, 1 box of Mandarin
Oranges, Fish Maw, Back Massager, Bak Kwa,
Cookies and many more!

1.30pm – 1.45pm Lion and Dragon Dances

Lobby

2pm – 5pm

CNY Chef Creations by Chef Lisa

Tessy Kitchen

3pm – 3.30pm

Cai Qing Lion Dance Performance

Auditorium

Simply spend $18 at any of our CNY Bazaar
booths and stand a chance to spin the
lucky wheel.

(The items are available while stocks last.
Terms & Conditions apply.)

3.30pm – 4.30pm Members’ Festive Draw

Auditorium

Hourly Bazaar Draw: 11am, 12pm, 1pm and 2pm
Prizes to be collected on the same day before 5pm
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–

200ml (Small)
Apple

 100% natural products
 Award winning products from Taiwan
 Products made by state of art
art extraction
technology
and
ancient
taste
S$22.00/bottle，
S$22.00/bottl ，375ml (Large) S$35.00/bottle

Passion Fruit

Roselle

Lychee

Lime

Plum

Plum & Jujube

Brown Sugar Plum

Look out
for attractive and
interesting bargains!

 100% natural products
 Award winning products from Taiwan
 Products made by state of art
art extraction
technology and ancient taste
Mango Brown Sugar

Round Kumquat Lime

Bring the world
of wines to you!

10am – 3pm
New Products

50%
OFF

200ml S$28.00
200ml (Small)
200ml (Small)
S$22.00/bottle，
S$22.00/bottl
(Large) S$35.00/bottle
37375ml
375ml
5ml S$42.00
Aroma
Vinegar ，

Apple

Lime Enzyme

Apple
AfterFruit
the fermentation process,
Passion
Rosellethe natural
Lychee
Product
awarded
with
aroma,
trace minerals
and the extracted
HACCP,vitamins
ISO22000
and
Halal
certifications
are added to the vinegar. This
2006 Switzerland
Silver invention
is how our state-of-the-art
vinegar isprize
produced! Gold
Aromainvention
vinegar is 100%
natural
2008 Malaysia
prize
and noSilver
artificialinvention
or synthetic chemicals
2009 Korea
prize are
added Silver
into our prize
products.
2012 Japan
p









Hand Made soap
(S$14-$18)
$18)
- Cold processed
- 100% nautral
raw materials

2013 USA Gold invention prize
BERCEL INTERNATIONAL
2014 France Sial Innovation prize

S$22.00/bottle，
S$22.00/bottl ，375ml (Large) S$

Passion Fruit
Plum & Jujube Roselle

Lyc

WOW ASIA WINE NETWORK

Recommendation:
200ml
S$36.00
.00

200ml
S$32.00
S$32

200ml (Small)
 Dilute 3--5
5 times with water for better taste.
200ml (Small) S$22.00/bottle，
S$22.00/bottl ，375ml (Large) S$35.00/bottle
 Consume 1 hour after meal or between
meals.
New Products

S$22.00/bottle，
S$22.00/bottl
，375ml (Large) S$35.00/bottle
200ml S$28.00
S$42.00

375ml
375ml
New Products

Plum Jujube
Lime Enzyme
Product awarded
with
Plum Jujube
Lime
Enzyme
nzyme
 HACCP, ISO22000
and Halal certifications
Call to order
order at 68718701/96753763 or email us at bercelinternational@gmail.com
orEnzyme
www.bercelinternational.com
Enzyme
nzyme
 2006 Switzerland Silver invention prize
Hand
 Made
2008soap
Malaysia Gold invention prize
Hand Made soap
(S$14-$18)
 $18)
2009 Korea Silver invention prize
- Cold
(S$14-$18)
$18)
 processed
2012 Japan Silver prize
p
- 100%
- Cold processed
 nautral
2013 USA Gold invention prize
raw
 materials
2014 France Sial Innovation prize
Purchase a wide variety
- 100% nautral

Special
roadshow
prices!

Discover a
world of
flavours

Ro

UP TO

More
CNY BAZAAR
30 st than
alls!
@ DIAMOND
Special bundle available!
BALLROOM
200ml (Small) S$22.00/bottle，
S$22.00/bottl ，375ml (Large) S$35.00/bottle
(Level 3)
Plum Jujube
Enzyme
nzyme

–

of your goodies here!

raw materials

200ml
Real good, natural products!
S$36.00
.00

100% organic!

Recommendation:
200ml
200ml
All their pastries are prepared by
S$36.00
.00
S$32
S$32.00
seasoned
and skilled pastry chefs,
200ml
 Dilute 3--5
5 times
with
water
for
better
Bundled CNY Promo taste.
using the
best ingredients and
S$32
S$32.00

Consume
1
hour variety
after meal
or between
within healthy limits.
Wide
to choose
from!









Product aw
HACCP, ISO
2006 Switz
2008 Malay
2009 Korea
2012 Japan
2013 USA G
2014 Franc

Recommenda

 Dilute 3--5
5 ti
 Consume 1
meals.

meals.
Call to order
ord
er at 68718701/96753763 or email us at bercelinternational@gmail.co
LING’S DELIGHTS
YAHWEH
THE OLIVE SEED
Call to order
order at 68718701/96753763 or email us at bercelinternational@gmail.com or www.bercelinternational.com

FLAVORE CAKERY

Discounts
on jars and
gift sets

Philosphy
Cleanse,
Peel, Treat Kit

NOW

90
$19.
WORTH
$39.90

UP TO

50%
OFF

BOUTIQUE
PRICE

All natural nut butter
Full of wholesome nuttiness, The Hunters’
Kitchenette® gourmet nut butters are made
fresh from the oven daily with the finest
handpicked ingredients. Open a jar and
enjoy these fragrant, creamy treats that
melt in your mouth!

Shop for premium skincare, makeup and
fragrances (HSA-certified) from over
70 brands all at your fingertips with
BeautyFresh, an online destination for
luxury skincare and beauty products.

CNY Bags Special
Brands available: Tory Burch/ Michael
Kors/Coac/Kate Spade/Rebecca
Minkoff

For pre-order, please email
melson@fragrance.com.sg

HUNTERS KITCHENETTE

BEAUTY FRESH

VOUGE BAGS

FRAGRANCE BAK KWA

Up to 3
freebies to
give away
Complimentary
Scalp Analysis

Door gift for 1st
50 customers

Special first trial promo
At Beijing 101, our professional hair care
consultants are all trained in traditional
Chinese medicine (TCM). Our prescription
range of hair care products are developed
from premium grade chinese herbs by one
of China’s most accredited tcm physicians.
BEIJING 101 HAIR CONSULTANTS
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CNY Cookies

3 Boxes of cakes at $11

Make great gifts with its functionality,
durability and lifetime warranty.

PG Bakery is a 80-year old bakery store
established since 1930. Poh Guan specialises
in producing traditional Chinese pastries
like tau sa pia, wedding pastries, pineapple
tarts and mooncakes etc.

Sweet Temptations has been serving
homemade treats for more than a decade.
Our small family business takes pride
in combining fine ingredients, delicate
craftsmanship and a high level of quality
into each and every homemade treat.

TUPPERWARE

PG BAKERY

SWEET TEMPTATIONS

6/1/16 3:46 pm

CHILDREN’S CNY
COSTUME CONTEST
Celebrate Chinese New Year with a best
dressed costume contest just for kids! For
children aged 4-8 years old, contestants will
be judged based on their costumes, props and
stage presence. Costumes can be purchased
or creatively tailored. The top 3 best dressed
contestants will win the contest.

PRIZES TO BE WON:
1st Prize: $200 voucher
2nd Prize: $100 voucher
3rd Prize: $50 voucher

Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16
Time: 11.30am – 1pm
Fees: Member $3, Public Officer $5,
Member’s Guest $7
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 15 Jan ’16
(Pre-registration is required. No walk-ins on event day)

FREE
ICE CREAM

ON-THE-SPOT
DRAWING
AND COLOURING
COMPETITION

Sponsored by

*1 coupon per person
*While stocks last
*1st-come-1st-served basis

If your children have an artistic eye or love
to express through art, sign them up for a
drawing and colouring competition organised
by Civil Service Club! The competition is open
to children aged between 5-12 years old.
Category A: 5 – 6 years old
Category B: 7 – 9 years old (Lower Primary)
Category C: 10 – 12 years old (Upper Primary)
*CNY Celebration Theme

FREE
CHUN LIAN
*1 coupon per person
*While stocks last
*1st-come-1st-served basis

PRIZES TO BE WON:
1st Prize: $200 voucher
2nd Prize: $100 voucher
3rd Prize: $50 voucher

Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Prize presentation will be at 1pm.
Fees: Member $3, Public Officer $5,
Member’s Guest $7
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 15 Jan ’16
(Pre-registration is required. No walk-ins
on event day)

FREE
POPCORN

Sponsored by

FREE
CHUN LIAN

*1 coupon per person
*While stocks last
*1st-come-1st-served basis

FREE
CHINESE
KNOTS
*1 coupon per person
*While stocks last
*1st-come-1st-served basis

FREE
DRAGON
BEARD
CANDY

HEALTH IS WEALTH FITNESS  
PROGRAMME
Chair Yoga
Yoga is for everyone. No matter what age you
are or what condition you are in, you can experience
the health benefits of yoga. Do you know you can perform
many yoga postures, joints loosening exercises, breathing
techniques, meditation, and relaxation techniques on a chair?
Let’s enjoy one hour of “Yoga on Chair”.
Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16
Time: 10am – 11am
Fun Zumba
Stay trim and fit with our Zumba instructors and groove to a
good mixture of fun and energetic aerobic dance moves in this
90 minutes session.

*1 coupon per person
FREE
*While stocks last
*1st-come-1st-served
basis
CHUN LIAN

FREE
GOODIE
BAG
*1 coupon per person
*While stocks last
*1st-come-1st-served basis

HOURLY

BAZAAR DRAW
COUPON

Timing of draw: 11am, 12pm, 1pm and 2pm
Venue: Diamond Ballroom

Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16
Time: 11am – 12.30pm

(Prizes to be collected on the same day
before 5pm)

For the above activities:
Fees: Member FREE, Public Officer $5, Member’s Guest $8
Register By: 15 Jan ‘16
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg

Name:                                                                                    
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TENNIS OPEN HOUSE

10am – 12pm
   
Come meet the SITA Tennis teaching professionals. SITA
tennis was co-founded by Joe Russell, former world top 200
ranked player on the Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP)
tour, Todd Koning, former ATP player with a BA in sports
management, and Simon Mason, the director of Tennis at the
Singapore Polo Club. Check out the new way to learn the game,
using modified rackets, nets and balls.
   
Prizes on offer, take the challenge!
   
Fees: Free for all
Venue: CSC @ Tessensohn, Level 5 Court
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607
or onnhaiming@csc.sg
*Pre-registration required

PROGRAMME
HIGHLIGHTS

Complimentary Fengshui Talk  

USHER IN A SMOOTH AND
PROSPEROUS YEAR

NEOFLAM/CSC CNY
CHEF CREATIONS

家居风水运程中文讲座 (入场免费)

1.30pm – 2.30pm
   
Prepare for a fulfilling 2016, with Master Ang’s tips on maintaining
good Feng Shui in your life.
   
Come and learn more about:
• The 12 Zodiac Luck Cycle Prediction (on wealth, romance and health)
• How to have a smooth-sailing year for your family
• How to harness auspicious qi focusing on location and directions
• How to consolidate your career, and draw in wealth
• How to avert misfortunes and maximise fortune

2pm – 5pm
   
Join us for our very own unique
CNY Chef Creations Cooking
workshop with Chef Lisa Leong.
This workshop will widen your
culinary knowledge and help you
cultivate basic cooking skills. This
workshop is suitable for both
Ru Yi Ji Siang
novice and experienced cooks.
   
Learn how to prepare the traditional CNY dishes using of
preserve meat from duck, chicken and pork to make delicious
Lunar New Year recipes such as Sausage sauté Fatt Chye with
Dried Oysters and smoked duck (Ru Yi Ji Siang), Lunar Niángāo
and Abundance of Good Fortune Aromatic Herby Chicken Stew.
   
Fees: Member $18, Public Officer $22, Member’s Guest $25
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 15 Jan ’16

EMPEROR STAR ASTROLOGY
紫薇斗数

(Class will be conducted in Chinese)
   
Gain valuable insights of your life to create the best life plan
for ourselves!
   
Mr Ang Boon Soon will share how Emperor Start Astrology uses the
12 palace to analyse the complex personal life and social relations
fortune. This will assist in better planning for your life, and your
route to success. Through the chart, you can understand your
personal success, fortune enhancing, entrepreneurship, benevolent,
harmonious relationship and impending disaster.
   
Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $75, Public Officer $80,
Member’s Guest $85
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620
or serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 10 Jan ’16

Abundance of Good Fortune

Niángāo

Website
http://www.csc.sg

Bazaar supported by:

Goodie bags sponsored by:

http://www.facebook.com/civilserviceclub
Civil Service Club
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members’ special

Members’ Perk

Pencai (10pax):
$348Nett
Yusheng
(8-10pax): $68Nett
Happiness
CNY Menu:
8pax @ $688++,
10pax @ $788++
Prosperity
CNY Menu:
8pax@ $788++,
10pax @ $888++

CNY
PROMOTION
Being a CSC member sure pays
off! Just flash your CSC card to
enjoy these privileges.
Check out the great deals
in store for you.

Address: 175A Chin Swee Road Singapore 169879
Contact no.: 6827 8226/ 9111 7137
Email: fb@hotelre.com.sg
Website: www.hotelre.com.sg
•
•
•
•
•

20% OFF
Pencai and
Yusheng

10% OFF
CNY Menu

(min. 2 tables)
Promotion is valid from 29 January to 22 February 2016.
Pencai and Yusheng valid for Takeaway at Re!Fill Restaurant only.
Prepayment for takeaway items is required to enjoy the discount.
Not valid with other discounts, promotions and privileges.
Reservations of collection date and time to be made 3 days in advance.

Chinese New Year
Takeaway Goodies
Address: 333 Orchard Road,
Festive Counter, Level 1 Lobby
Contact no.: 6831 6262/6266
Email: shisenhanten.
orchard@meritushotels.com
Website: www.mandarinorchard.com.sg
•
•

15% OFF

Please allow 3 working days for processing of orders.
Free delivery with purchase of $1,000 and above.
Otherwise delivery charge of $80 per destination applies.
Prices indicated are subject to 7% GST.
Pre-payment is required to enjoy the discount where applicable.
For takeaway only.

•
•
•

(Early Bird)

(Order Before 31 Jan ’16)

10% OFF
(Normal)

(1 to 22 Feb ’16)

For 6 diners: $198+
For 10 diners: $298+
(Takeaway only)

Outlets:
-Q
 ian Xi (Farrer Park)
Restaurant at
CSC @Tessensohn
-H
 illtop Garden Restaurant at
CSC @ Bukit Batok
For enquiries, call hotline number 6295 1155 / 63165 500.
•
•

Pencai valid for takeaway at the above outlets only.
Not valid with other discounts, promotions and privileges.

10%
OFF

For CSC
members
only

For CSC Members:
•
CSC member must personally present in the event and show the member
card to enjoy the discount.
•
Member cards are not transferable.

11
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Year: 1937, 1949, 1961, 1973, 1985, 1997, 2009
Lucky Numbers: 2914

c
a
i
d
o
Z 0166
201

Many doors of opportunity and favorable career luck are
anticipated. Support from benefactors in the work place will aid
you in achieving a career breakthrough. Your windfall luck is also
excellent. Colleagues and bosses will help you in your career.
Your love luck is volatile. Singletons need to be more proactive
in your search for partners. Keep your feet grounded in your
work and work hard. Your inspiration or investment information
from benefactors will lead to rewards. Pay extra attention to
maintaining cleanliness and air quality in your home to avoid
issues.

2

TIGER

Auspicious news for those born in the Year of the Monkey
– with two lucky stars for you this coming year, your wealth
luck is in an excellent position! But what are the areas of
your life that you need to pay attention to? Come and find
out at this talk.  

Year: 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986, 1998, 2010
Lucky Numbers: 9756

Be prepared for a tough and laborious year. If you have plans to
get married or have a child, these joyous occasions can turn the
situations around for you. Pay attention to your health and home
luck. Avoid high-risk investments and think twice about business
expansion. You will face many obstacles at work. You must be
humble, avoid quarrels and maintain harmony with colleagues. Do
not let disagreements affect your relationships. Give each other
more space and spend more time developing your career instead.
Unexpected large amounts of spending are inevitable. Business
owners need to control business expenditure.

What’s in Store in 2016 for the Different Zodiac Signs
Join us to learn more about how to maximise your
fortune and luck in the Year of the Monkey. Our speaker,
Master Ang, will talk about a work, health, relationships and
others—for people of all zodiac signs. All are invited
to Master Ang’s complimentary Feng Shui Talk at our
CNY Bazaar event on 23 Jan 2016 at Club CSC @ Tessensohn.
Please refer to page 10 for more details.

RABBIT

Year: 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 1987, 1999, 2011
Lucky Numbers: 7580

Master Ang is a recognised expert in
Emperor Star Astrology and Geomancy. He is a
professional consultant to families, corporate
leaders and specialists of various professions.

Your luck cycle is volatile so avoid being impulsive. Your career
will be smooth sailing; you will meet many benefactors at work.
Interpersonal relationship disharmony might occur so you need to
be patient. Protect yourself against gossip and keep a low profile.
Be humble and low key to enjoy career success. Avoid indulging in
lust and lounging at entertainment places. Your income will differ
vastly each month so save for rainy days. Your windfall luck is good:
thanks to benefactors, you can obtain tips on investments. Your
health status looks optimistic but make sure you do not miss regular
check-ups.

RAT

DRAGON

Year: 1940, 1952, 1964, 1976, 1988, 2000, 2012
Lucky Numbers: 9897

Year: 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 1984, 1996, 2008
Lucky Numbers: 5502

This will be a smooth year for you. You will shine in your work
and there are many opportunities for your work to be recognised.
Colleagues are cooperative and will help you in times of difficulty.
Love luck is lacking and romantic matters are not your priority.
Singletons may still be able to meet potential partners. Your wealth
will grow steadily if you put in consistent effort in your work. There
are potential wealth loss situations and possible legal conflicts
because of money matters. Be extra careful about safety when
involved in risky activities.

You will enjoy great fortune! However, there will be some obstacles
in your career development. Avoid changing jobs, to protect what
you have built so far. Employees will reap the harvest of their hard
work so make sure you work hard. New collaborative opportunities
will arise but only the blessed ones will clinch the deals. Overall, you
will be able to overcome the difficulties! Place priority on romance
and maintain a close relationship with your partner. Singletons
should try expanding your social network through social gatherings
or overseas vacations. Make sure that you exercise and have
sufficient rest.
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SNAKE

Year: 1941, 1953, 1965, 1977, 1989, 2001, 2013
Lucky Numbers: 9199

Your luck cycle takes an unfortunate dip. Be prepared to face
multiple challenges and obstacles. Females around you are your
benefactors. Recognition from female benefactors will allow you to
display your capabilities and achieve career goals. Maintaining good
interpersonal relationships is the key to career success. Romance is
in the air for you. It will be a busy year and your hard work will bring
financial returns. Seek stability in your investment decisions. Pay
attention to the health of the elderly at home, especially problems
pertaining to blood pressure and heart related illnesses.

MONKEY

Year: 1944, 1956, 1968, 1980, 1992, 2004, 2016
Lucky Numbers: 3125

Your wealth luck is excellent! It is a good year for
clerical employees and those in creative lines to
advance in their careers.  Be well prepared for every
single task you undertake and see adversities as
opportunities. As long as you stay positive, matters will
turn out fine. You will be ambitious about setting up
your business and enthusiastic about financial planning.
Although you will come across many opportunities,
bear in mind that not all are profitable. Therefore, take
calculated risks in order to maximise returns. Your
health needs attention this year. The elderly should go
for regular health check-ups.

HORSE

Year: 1942, 1954, 1966, 1978, 1990, 2002, 2014
Lucky Numbers: 0196

You have a busy year ahead. As you climb the corporate ladder,
make sure you stay humble and maintain good relationships. Avoid
attending funerals. Instead, attend more celebratory events to gain
positive energy and enhance personal fortune. Your health luck takes
a dip. You may be wrongly influenced by friends when dabbling in
the stock market, so think twice before investing. Watch out for
health issues related to your kidney and digestive system, and to
your blood pressure, sciatic nerve and ankle. Stress might accumulate
and take a toll on your body. Make sure you eat and rest well.

GOAT

DOG

Year: 1943, 1955, 1967, 1979, 1991, 2003, 2015
Lucky Numbers: 8910

Year: 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994, 2006
Lucky Numbers: 9432

You will enjoy a smooth sailing year. You will be rewarded for your
hard work and diligence. Think twice before committing to decisions.
It is not advisable to have groundbreaking activities at home as it
will affect your family harmony. Your love luck is low. Couples will
argue often. Foster stronger ties within your family. Collaborative
investments or partnerships will bring career opportunities. Pay
attention to respiratory, spleen and stomach issues. If you have
existing artery problems, take care to prevent them from worsening.
Get close to nature, eat well, exercise regularly and have ample rest
to reduce stress.

You will experience a fairly good year if you work hard. Keep a low
profile to avoid being the target of others. Be kind and humble
to overcome adversities. You have the opportunity to shine at
work. Maintaining harmony will enhance your good luck. Marriage
relationships will be tested, the resulting disharmony affecting
your children. Your wealth luck is fairly good. You can try investing
for moderate returns. You will have opportunities to collaborate
with others but do work within your means. Avoid being a
guarantor for others as it could lead to trouble. Pay attention to
your safety and health.

ROOSTER

PIG

Year: 1933, 1945, 1957, 1969, 1981, 1993, 2005
Lucky Numbers: 3984

Year: 1935, 1947, 1959, 1971, 1983, 1995, 2007
Lucky Numbers: 4819

Your luck is a mix of good and bad. Your benefactor luck is excellent
but beware of conniving characters. Your career will be smooth
sailing with the help of benefactors. Opportunities abound so
make the most out of them by maintaining good interpersonal
relationships. Romance is in the cards. Be conservative in investment.
Your good wealth luck lies in your main stream of income, not
windfall luck. Pay attention to kidney and urologic issues. Ladies, pay
attention to gynaecological issues. Men, pay attention to endocrine,
heart and lung problems. Maintain a healthy lifestyle and take care
of your body.

Your luck is excellent. You will still experience minor problems,
especially in relationships. Keep a low profile and try not to make
too many disruptive changes at work. There will be difficulties in
maintaining a good marital relationship and a harmonious home.
Be mindful of your language and avoid involving yourself in other
people’s business. Singletons will have opportunities in love and
relationships. Your wealth luck is fairly good but be conservative in
investment. If possible, reduce collaborative investment projects.
You should be in good health except for minor ailments. Pay special
attention to stomach, intestinal and digestive issues.
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event highlights

Run by the Bay

GOES THE
EXTRA MILE

Over 3,600 avid runners turned
up on Sunday, 8 November 2015,
at The Float @ Marina Bay for
one of the most anticipated
events on the Public Service
STAR Games calendar that
promised breathtaking sights
and challenges.

This year, CSC Run By The Bay 2015
got bigger and more exciting with the
introduction of the 21 km half-marathon
race, in addition to the 10 km race and the
5 km fun run.
At 5am, the half-marathon was flagged off
by CSC Vice-President Mr Loh Khum Yean.

It’s a good halfmarathon to
test whether I can
still run the distance
and better my
timing
- Ho Ghim Khoon
Friends (from left)
Ho Ghim Khoon, Fang
Jianyong, and Lexxus Tan
having a good time.

Joseph Kariuki winning
with a staggering time.

Runners dashed off
to a thrilling race
under starlight and
streetlights. Drama
unfolded immediately
as Joseph Kariuki tripped at the start.
The Kenyan made an amazing recovery,
catching up with the front-runners within
the second kilometre and eventually
emerging victorious in the Men’s Open
21 km category with a staggering time of
1:08:38.
Public Service Men’s 21 km champion
Ho Ghim Khoon’s race strategy was to
pace his friends, Fang Jianyong and Lexxus
Tan, the second- and third-placed winners
in the open category. “It’s a good halfmarathon to test whether I can still run the
distance and better my timing,” he said.

Ready, set, go! GOH flagging off runners.
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event highlights
RESULTS

Women’s Team
Champion:			 Ministry of Education (A)
1st Runner-Up:		Ministry of Education
(Senior A)
2nd Runner-Up:		Housing and
Development Board
3rd Runner-Up:		 Republic Polytechnic (8)
Runners of the 10km race waiting at the starting line.
Warming up before the big run.

Women’s Senior Team
Champion:			 Ministry of Home Affairs
1st Runner-Up:		 Republic Polytechnic (2)
2nd Runner-Up:		Inland Revenue Authority
of Singapore
3rd Runner-Up:		Housing and
Development Board
Men’s Team
Champion:			
Ministry of
Home Affairs (A)
1st Runner-Up:		Ministry of
Home Affairs (B)
2nd Runner-Up: Ministry of Education (A)
3rd Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Education (B)

Runners of the 21km half-marathon
waiting at the starting line.
Fellow running enthusiasts posing for a photo.

Men’s Senior Team
Champion:			 Ministry of Home Affairs
1st Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Education
2nd Runner-Up: 	Inland Revenue Authority
of Singapore
3rd Runner-Up:		Housing and
Development Board		

Runners giving their all to reach the finishing line.

Wonderful weather treated the 10 km
runners to a scenic route past icons like
Marina Bay Sands, Gardens By The Bay and
Marina Barrage. Patricia Sng, Wendy Lee, and
Hwee Ping from Team IRAS were especially
thrilled to find themselves winners as their
teams picked up prizes in categories such as
the Public Service Women’s Senior and Men’s
Active Agers 10 km competitions.

Crossing
the
finishing
line.

Men’s Active Agers Team
Champion:			
Housing and
Development Board (1)
1st Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Education (AA)
2nd Runner-Up: 	Ministry of the
Environment and
Water Resources
3rd Runner-Up:		 Temasek Polytechnic 		
Mixed Relay Team
Champion:			Ministry of Home Affairs
(SCDF)
1st Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Health
2nd Runner-Up: Ministry of Defence
3rd Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Finance

“We’re thankful for good weather and seeing
the beautiful skyline of Gardens By The Bay,”
Wendy said. “Being on the podium is a bonus
and a memorable moment!”
Families and children were not left out
too as the 5 km Fun Run saw them out in full
force, enjoying a day of sweat and smiles. As
the annual event crossed the line with a strong
finish, runners knew they could expect more
excitement at next year’s race!

Overall Position
Champion:			 Ministry of Home Affairs
						Ministry of Education
2nd Runner-Up:		Housing and
Development Board

The Civil Service Club would like to thank the following supporters and sponsors.
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event highlights

HITTING
THE HIGH NOTES
TO SINGING STAR GLORY

It started with a dare, when two cousins
challenged each other to qualify for CSC
Singing Star 2015. It ended with Maisya
Binte Abd Karim being crowned Pop Idol
champion, while her cousin Adly Azamin
B Rahman emerged 2nd Runner-Up in the
Evergreen category. 18 finalists commanded
the stage at the auditorium of CSC @
Tessensohn on Sunday 15 November 2015
as they battled for vocal supremacy.
It was no fluke that Maisya took her dare all
the way to glory. Her rendition of Whitney
Houston’s “Saving All My Love For You”
was pitch-perfect. Knowing that many of
her competitors would belt out ballads,
she upped the ante and nailed an upbeat
number “Mercy” during the Top 5 Battle
showdown, affirming her repertoire of talents.
Picking the right songs to showcase his vocal
prowess was also the strategy for Evergreen
champion Ang Peng Hock. For his final
performance, he wowed the judges with an
electrifying cover of veteran Taiwanese singer
Terry Lin’s “没离开过”, owning the power
ballad with his tenor and falsetto.

were prepped to unleash their star potential,
and their hard work showed.
“It’s incredible to have so many family
members coming to support and seeing me
win. It was a very special moment!” said the
elated Maisya.
Maisya Binte Abd Karim dazzling the audience with
her pitch-perfect vocals.

Both champions acknowledged that
coaching sessions provided by Wu Jia Ban
Vocal Training School were excellent. From
vocal techniques to stage presence, finalists

For Ang, winning was about challenging
himself. “To win is to win over myself, not
my opponents!” he said. While the singing
enthusiast, who started learning to sing just
last year, will probably attend the free vocal
classes which are part of his prize, he intends
to donate the $1,000 cash prize to charitable
causes.

It’s incredible to have so many
family members coming to
support and seeing me win.
It was a very special moment!

With the fifth season of CSC Singing Star
closing on such a high note, excitement
must be building on what can be expected
next year!

- Maisya

We want to thank our official music school
Wu Jia Ban Vocal Training School and official
makeover and photography prize sponsor,
The Makeover Inc for their generous support
to make the CSC Singing Star a success.

Pop Idol
champion
Maisya Binte
Abd Karim
winning the
night with her
repertoire of
talents.

Evergreen
champion
Ang Peng Hock
belting out an
electrifying
performance
with his tenor
and falsetto.

A night of singing stars: top three winners of the
Pop Idol and Evergreen categories sharing their moment
of stardom on stage.
(Top from left): Pop Idol winners Jackie Chong Keng Lai
(2nd Runner-Up), Maisya Binte Abd Karim (Champion), and
Lim Chen Guo Jacobe (1st Runner-Up).
(Bottom from left): Evergreen winners Wong Chee Keong
(1st Runner-Up), Ang Peng Hock (Champion), and
Adly Azamin B Rahman (2nd Runner-Up).
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CSC DEBUTS
SINGAPORE
DUATHLON 2015
Civil Service Club (CSC), in partnership with MetaSport,
sponsored it’s first CSC Singapore Duathlon 2015.
Held on Saturday, 28 November 2015,
at East Coast Park, the inaugural multisport
race could be the first of many exciting new
challenges on the public service sporting
calendar.
Duathlon competitors participated in a runbike-run course covering a Standard race
distance of 10km-36km-5km or a shorter
Sprint distance of 5km-18km-2.5km. Waves
of athletes competing in various categories
were flagged off by Mr James Kwek,
CSC Executive Committee Member, and
Mr Charlie Ng, CSC General Manager.
Ang Wee Li from Ministry of Home Affairs
(MHA) relished the opportunity to compete
in a Public Service Category (PSC) race. It was
not his first Singapore Duathlon, but it was
the first time he finished on the podium. “I
won’t stand a chance to finish in the top three
in the open category because it’s very tough
competing against professional athletes,”
said the newly crowned Standard Men PSC
champion.
Francis Tan, convenor for multisports in SCDF
and champion for the Sprint Men (20-39 years
old) PSC race, was delighted that CSC
sponsored the multisport competition.
“Sponsorship encourages more participation.
Such events help us relieve stress, through
running, cycling, or perhaps even swimming
in the future!” he said. Admitting that he had
not trained as much as he had wanted, the
race proved to be a good test of physical
endurance for him. “This race is for me to
restart my engine to get back into race
mood!” said Francis, who is also preparing for
ironman competitions.
CSC’s involvement sealed the deal
for duathlon newbie, Wong Xiang Yi.

“Sponsorship
encourages more
participation. Such
events help us relieve
stress, through running,
cycling, or perhaps even
swimming in the future!”
- Francis Tan

From left, Franci Tan
and Wong Xiang Yi,
doing the SCDF
Multisports Club proud.

Off the start line!

Competitor transition
from running to cycling.

Competitors preparing their
bikes for the race.

Participating in a duathlon had been on her
radar for some time, however the entry fees
and extra effort to train meant it was not a
priority for her, until now.
“I wanted to try something new,” she said. The
seasoned marathon runner aced her initial
running leg, but met her match in the bike
segment, and settled for second place in the
Standard Women (18-39 years old) PSC race.
What can be expected of CSC Singapore
Duathlon 2016? “Bigger, definitely! CSC has
helped us reach out to a bigger audience
and we would like to keep growing this
event,” concluded Nathalie Marquet, CEO of
MetaSport.

Standard Men (40+ years old) PSC champion
Ang Wee Li (left) together with his family.
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Singapore Scores

AT THE
FIRST ASEAN
CIVIL SERVICE
GAMES
The inaugural ASEAN Civil Service Games (ACSG) were held
from 15 to 19 November 2015, alongside the 27th ASEAN
Summit in Kuala Lumpur.

Singapore was represented by 52
public officers from various government
agencies, with Mr Addy Suhairi Selamat,
CSC Executive Member as Chef de Mission
and with four supporting secretariat staff
from CSC.
The ACSG is a platform for public servants
of the ASEAN member states to grow
in friendship, network and understand
one another through sports. The events
contested were bowling, golf, badminton,
futsal and table tennis. After five days of
friendly yet intense competition, Singapore
finished fourth in the final medal standings,
with four silver medals from bowling and a
bronze medal from table tennis.
Preparations for the Games were
challenging, as players came from different
agencies and lines of work. Still, teams
managed to get together for training
sessions and to build rapport among
members.
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Our athletes, picked from the top performers
in the Public Service pool, were up against
extremely tough competition, with some
members of the other contingents being
current or former national players. The precompetition hard work, together with astute
team tactics and bold fighting spirit, proved
to be essential in our performance.
In the bowling competition, the
determination to give their best saw our
bowlers coming close to gold. In the
men’s singles event, Jae Tay (from People’s
Association) was a nail-biting two pins away
from the lead by the second last game,
and took the silver after the final game. In
the women’s doubles, Lim Fong Yee (from
Ministry of Education) and Leticia Peh (from
Ministry of Health) stood in ninth position
after two games. They fought their way right
to the final game, clinching our second silver.
In the team event, we finished second to
Malaysia for our fourth silver medal.
At the table tennis arena, the competition
was not any less exciting. In the group
stage, Singapore met Vietnam, who was
highly expected to advance to the semifinal. Focused on their goal to win a medal,
our team worked out a successful strategy,
and with strong teamwork and individual
commitment, edged out the favourites
3-2. We eventually emerged joint second

MEDALS WON

FINAL MEDAL TALLY

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

COUNTRY
Malaysia
Indonesia
Lao Pdr
Singapore
Brunei
Vietnam
Myanmar
Philippines
Thailand
Cambodia

Gold
10
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Silver
4
1
0
4
1
0
2
0
0
0

Singapore’s Performance at ACSG
Ten Pin Bowling
2nd: Men’s singles, Women’s Doubles,
Women’s Team and Men’s Team Events
runners-up with Lao PDR, bringing back the
bronze medal.
“Friendship first, results secondary,” said Alan
Wong (from Ministry of Home Affairs), our
table tennis team manager-coach-player.
Friends were made within the teams and
with the other ASEAN participants. Beyond
that, Alan explained, ideas were exchanged
and contacts established. Perhaps these
could pave the way for “future collaboration”,
whether in sports or official matters.

Bronze
4
1
5
1
2
1
0
1
0
0

POINTS
58
38
36
27
22
18
18
12
6
4

Table Tennis
Joint 3rd: Team Event

4
SILVER

1
BRONZE

Golf
4th

Jasper Chua (from Ministry of Education),
bowling team manager, said that our
athletes were “honoured” to have been
part of these “special” Games. Participants
agreed that the event was well organised
and provided a wonderful opportunity to
meet with and learn from public service
officers of the other countries.
Congratulations to hosts Malaysia for the
successful Games and congratulations
to our athletes for their tenacious
participation!

Women’s bowling team came in 2nd
Singapore futsal team
Men’s bowling team

Table tennis team at medals
presentation
Singapore golf team
Singapore badminton team, secretariats and CDM
came to support table tennis team
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SPORTS NEWS

“Be positive and work hard. I think it’s possible to overcome anything, if you’re willing to work at it,” -Sheryl Swoopes
During the Public Service STAR Games, participants came together to compete and at the same time build
friendship and network.

PUBLIC
SERVICE 9-PIN
TAP BOWLING
COMPETITION
10 TO 31 OCTOBER 2015

More than 208 teams from 28 government
agencies put these on show during
the Public Service 9-Pin Tap Bowling
Competition held at the Planet Bowl,
Tessensohn Clubhouse.
Many of the teams were well prepared
for the event. They had bowled regularly
in the Public Service League, polishing
up their techniques while building up
chemistry among members. With focus
and determination, and no doubt mental
strength, top twenty teams qualified for the
finals of the women and mixed categories.
For the first, the overall championship
title was shared by four agencies namely
Housing and Development Board, Ministry
of Defence, People’s Association (PA) and
Ministry of Home Affairs, reflecting the
competitiveness of the event.

MHA SWIPES
VOLLEYBALL
TITLES
31 OCTOBER 2015

Spectators and participants cheered and
shouted enthusiastically at each spike and
block at this year’s Public Service Volleyball
Tournament held at the Choa Chu Kang

Captain Jae Tay of PA was delighted, “Our
team started a good string of wins in the
STAR Games a couple of years back. I am
pleased that we did even better to emerge
champion in this bowling event.” He cited
how team members had to constantly
remind themselves to stay positive
throughout the event. Jae also reflected on
what the STAR Games meant for participants,
“It is a very good platform for public officers
to come together to compete and at the
same time build friendship and network.”
Congratulations to PA for winning the
mixed category event and joint overall
championship title!

RESULTS
Women’s Category
Champion:				 Ministry of Defence (2)
1st Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Home Affairs (3)
2nd Runner-Up:		National University of
Singapore
3rd Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Home Affairs (1)
Men’s Active Agers Category
Champion:				
Housing and
Development Board (1)
1st Runner-Up:		 Ngee Ann Polytechnic (1)
2nd Runner-Up:		Ministry of the Environment
and Water Resource
3rd Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Home Affairs (2)
Mixed Category
Champion:				People’s Association (1)
1st Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Education (12)
2nd Runner-Up:		 Ministry of Education (4)
3rd Runner-Up:		 Singapore Power Ltd
OVERALL POSITION
Overall Champion: 	Housing and
Development Board
										Ministry of Defence
										People’s Association
										Ministry of Home Affairs

Guest-of-Honour and CSC Executive
Committee Member Mr Jerry Lim presented
prizes to the winning teams.

Sports Hall on 31 October 2015. After an
exciting day of intense matches amongst 15
men’s and 11 women’s teams, the last ones
standing were the teams from Ministry of
Home Affairs (MHA).
In the double-knockout preliminary rounds,
the MHA women’s team lost their first match.
Losing another match would mean an exit
from the tournament. However, the team
overcame the loss and fought hard all the
way to the final and taking the title, after six
intense matches.
First-time team leader Chan Hui Min
attributed their success to “confidence and
trust among our players and strong belief
that we can progress”. They had trained
regularly, with the support of understanding
supervisors. As she explained, it went
“beyond winning the championship title”.
It was camaraderie and commitment that
motivated them.

The MHA men’s teams did equally well in
the men’s category, clinching first and third
places. With the wins, MHA was declared
overall champion of the tournament.
Guest-of-Honour Mr Vincent Goh, CSC
Executive Committee Member, presented
prizes to the winning teams.
RESULTS
Women’s Category
Champion:				 Ministry of Home Affairs
1st Runner-up:		 Ministry of Education 2
2nd Runner-up:		 Ministry of Education 1
3rd Runner-up:		 Sport Singapore
Men’s Category
Champion:				
1st Runner-up:		
2nd Runner-up:		
3rd Runner-up:		

Ministry of Home Affairs 2
Ministry of Education 2
Ministry of Home Affairs 1
Ministry of Education 1

Overall Position
Champion:				 Ministry of Home Affairs
1st Runner-up:		 Ministry of Education
2nd Runner-up:		 Sport Singapore
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RESULTS

MHA DRAGON
BOATERS
PADDLE TO
VICTORY

Women’s Event
Champion:			Ministry of Home Affairs
(HTSRA A)
1st Runner-Up:	Ministry of National Development
2nd Runner-Up: Ministry of Defence (SAFSA)
3rd Runner-Up:	Ministry of Home Affairs (HTSRA B)
Men’s Event
Champion:			Ministry of Home Affairs (HTSRA)
1st Runner-Up: Ministry of Education
2nd Runner-Up:	Ministry of National
Development (B)
3rd Runner-Up:	Ministry of Home Affairs (SCDF)

31 OCTOBER & 1 NOVEMBER 2015

On 31st October & 1st November 2015,
56 teams from 10 government agencies
converged at the Singapore River for the
Public Service Dragon Boat Race held in
conjunction with the 33rd Singapore River
Regatta (SRR).
No doubt, all the teams put in a great
deal to prepare for the demanding races
and fought hard for the championship
trophy. In the end, the top honour went
to Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA). The
ministry successfully defended the title for
the 17th consecutive time.
Desmond Ong from MHA said, “The SRR
is an annual tradition for strengthening
friendship and sportsmanship within the
dragon boat community.” Team members
enjoyed comradeship with fellow dragon

boaters at the event but at the same, fought
hard in all the races. In two races, MHA
won by a mere 100th of a second! They
also had to overcome their conflicting work
schedules by training on their own and
maximising each combined training session,
believing firmly that: “À vaillant cœur, rien
d’impossible”. (“Nothing is impossible for a
valiant heart.” – Jacques Coeur)
After this win, their eyes are already set on
next year. Desmond said, “Our desire and
passion to compete and win the next SRR
continues to burn.” Guest-of-Honour and
GM, CSC Mr Charlie Ng presented prizes to
the winning teams.

Senior Men’s Event
Champion:			Ministry of Home Affairs (HTSRA)
1st Runner-Up: Ministry of Defence (SAFSA B)
2nd Runner-Up:	Ministry of Home Affairs (SCDF)
3rd Runner-Up: Land Transport Authority
Men’s Active Agers Event
Champion:			Ministry of National Development
1st Runner-Up: Ministry of Defence (SAFSA)
2nd Runner-Up:	Ministry of Home Affairs (HTSRA)
3rd Runner-Up: H
 ousing and
Development Board
Mixed Event
Champion:			Ministry of Home Affairs
(HTSRA A)
1st Runner-Up: Ministry of Education
2nd Runner-Up:	Ministry of Defence (SAFSA A)
3rd Runner-Up: Ministry of Defence (SAFSA B)
Open Event
Champion:			Ministry of Home Affairs
(HTSRA A)
1st Runner-Up:	Ministry of Defence (SAFSA A)
2nd Runner-Up: Ministry of Education
3rd Runner-Up: Ministry of Home Affairs
(HTSRA B)
Overall Position
Champion:			 Ministry of Home Affairs
1st Runner-Up: Ministry of Defence
2nd Runner-Up:	Ministry of National Development
3rd Runner-Up: Ministry of Education

MOE
TAKES
BASKETBALL
TITLE

30 SEPTEMBER TO 17 NOVEMBER 2015

Over the period 30 September to
17 November 2015, 31 men’s teams
and 10 women’s teams from 18 and 10
government agencies respectively, faced

off each other at the MOE (Evans Road)
Sports Hall and Club HDB, in the Public
Service Basketball Tournament. As
expected, matches involving the three
basketball “giants”, defending champion
Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA), Ministry
of Education (MOE) and Ministry of
Defence (Mindef ) were very intense and
never fail to excite the crowd.
This year, MOE was out in full force, with
three women’s teams and two men’s
teams qualifying for the semi-finals in the
women and men categories respectively.
MOE’s Women’s Team (1) went on to
capture the women’s title after defeating
Ministry of Health in the final. In a repeat
of last year’s men’s final, Mindef Team 1
and MHA Team 1 again faced off each
other. This time round, the Mindef team
did not make mistake. The team fought
hard and eventually avenged last year’s
defeat, by emerging winner.

RESULTS
Women’s Category
Champion:			 Ministry of Education 1
1st Runner-up: Ministry of Health
2nd Runner-up: Ministry of Home Affairs
3rd Runner-up: Ministry of Education 2
Men’s Category
Champion:			 Ministry of Defence 1
1st Runner-up: Ministry of Home Affairs 1
2nd Runner-up: Ministry of Education 2
3rd Runner-up: Ministry of Education 4
Overall Position
Champion:			 Ministry of Education
1st Runner-up: Ministry of Home Affairs
2nd Runner-up: Ministry of Defence
3rd Runner-up: Ministry of Health

With the wins in the men and women’s
categories, MOE went on to bag the overall
championship title in the Public Service
Basketball Tournament. Guest-of-Honour
Mr Teo Chee Beng, CSC Executive Committee
Member, presented prizes to the winning teams.
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CIVIL SERVICE CLUB
CYCLING CLUB

Membership Renewal

NEWS

All CSC Cycling memberships
irrespective of category will
expire on 31 December 2015.
Members are advised to renew
their membership before the
due date to enjoy uninterrupted
privileges accorded to all
members.
Our Membership
Drive to recruit
Membership
new members
Drive
is on! Recruit
Specials!
a new member
and enjoy a 50%
discount when you renew your
membership for another year.
(You pay $12 instead of $24 for
your 2016 subscription.)

NEWS
Inclusive Membership
Members are encouraged to participate actively in our programmes
and activities. They can also help to organise, manage and even
lead groups in local and overseas rides. While we have conveners
for the various programmes and activities, we welcome members’
involvement.

In addition to the 50% discount
on your next membership
subscription, you also stand a
chance to win a lucky draw prize
worth $100!
The lucky draw is open to all
members who successfully
introduce a new member
in 2015. The draw will be
conducted in the presence of
members at one of the events in
January 2016.
For more information or
clarification, please contact
Michael Kang at 92287515 or
michaelkang@csc.sg

LOCAL
RIDES

We always invite members to volunteer to serve as trip leaders or
co-leaders for our overseas rides. Their trips are subsidised. Each
overseas ride will have two leaders whose responsibilities are to take
charge of the pre-trip management of the event and lead the groups
during the ride. Every member is given the opportunity to volunteer
as a leader. This opportunity is provided to all who are interested and
suitable to undertake the task.

Coney Island
Our latest park developed
on an island in the north of
Singapore was recently opened
to the public. On its opening
day, our members wasted no
time in mounting their bicycles
to explore the tiny island for
their Saturday ride. They gave a
thumbs-up for the hard work put
in by NParks in preserving the
natural beauty of the island. Even
though it is a very small island

The success of any club depends on its members. The more active,
responsible and helpful they are, the more vibrant the club will be.
So come forward and lend a helping hand. Make our club a Members’
Club for Members!

with only about two kilometres
of cycling track, it is worth a
visit as cycling to the island
along the Punggol Wetlands is
equally exciting. Members are,
however, cautioned to be on
guard against sand flies which
can cause serious problems
if you are not well protected
with long sleeves and insect
repellent. One of our members
was so badly bitten that he had
to seek medical attention and
was out of action for weeks.

Join the Cycling
WhatsApp Group

More than 50 of our regular
members are on our WhatsApp
Chat Group. This is a convenient
and effective way to convey
important and urgent messages,
especially about postponement
and cancellation of events
and activities and are sharing
messages and photos of their
rides. If you are not already on it,
contact our group administrators
Lim Thian Heng 9761 6705;
Cephas Koo 9118 5258 or
Richard Goh 9794 1145 to join
the group.
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OVERSEAS
RIDES
Destination Teluk
Sengat: Fun, Food,
Friends

it! Throughout this excursion, our
food connoisseur led us in seeking
out local favourites, which we
gladly consumed.

17-18 October 2015

It was delightful to learn so much
when we had expected nothing.
The Johor Lama Fort filled us in
on the history of the area. It was
the site of fierce battles between
the locals and invading forces. In
the town, we saw swiftlets flying
overhead. At the Teluk Sengat
Crocodile Farm, we learnt how
the crocodile is a source of useful
materials. Crocodile oil, for example,
is said to be the wonder oil for
all skin ailments. Not to forget
crocodile soup.

By Oei Ser Cheok

Few head for Teluk Sengat, a quiet
riverside town off Sungai Johor, but
that’s what our CSC Cycling Club
did. 22 cyclists, ranging from youth
to seniors, came on this trip from
17-18 October 2015 without an
itinerary – to enjoy the journey and
the company.
We took the 75km route through
Woodlands Checkpoint and Kota
Tinggi, rolling over countless
hills, fuelling ourselves on food.
Indeed, there was no shortage of

cycling with friends in the CSC
Cycling Club. As we cover the
distance, we enjoy the little
things on the road we travel –
plenty of 100plus, ice kacang,
fun and laughter.
Many thanks to Robin, for this
well-organised trip and for being
our photographer.

Cycling brings us to new places
and experiences and it’s great

Waterfront of Teluk Sengat, with bridge of Lebuhraya-Senai E22 Highway in the
background

Taiwan
– Our Dream
Ride of the Year

BUY
& SELL
Bike For Sale

Vice Chairman Mr Paul Chan led
11 CSC Cycling Club members
to challenge the highest road in
Taiwan: Wuling at 3,275 meters
above sea level from 21 to 24
Nov 2015. Wuling is situated in
Hehuanshan. It is about double
the height of Genting Highlands.
The group took two days to
reach the summit instead of
doing it in one day so that
they could take their time to
enjoy the nice scenery of the
mountain and the hot-spring
spa at the resort. All, except one
cyclist, made it to the top on the
second day.
Paul extended the second half of
the tour for the weekend cyclists.
24 Cycling Club members
participated in the 4-Day

Refreshing ABC Ais at Kota Tinggi

Contact Koh Boon Long
at blkoh2014@gmail.com
or 9046 1335 to ask for
more details and view
the bike.
Frame: Cervelo R3 2012
Size 56
Groupset: Full set
Campagnolo Corus
11 Speed
Wheelset: Campangnolo
Shamal Ultra
Handlebar: Cinelli Ram
Bianca – Carbon
Seatpost: 3T, Bought and
upgraded for $6,500
Asking price: $3,000,
View at Jurong East
Street 21
Optional: Selle Italia
Saddle, Speedplay Zero
padals

Hualien-Taitung recreational
cycling tour from 25 to 28 Nov.
Instead of taking coaches, they
cycled to places of interest in the
Eastern part of Taiwan, covering
a total of 200 km in four days.
Participants thoroughly enjoyed
the tour.
If you love cycling and wish to try
cycling in Taiwan, do look out for
the announcement sometime in
the middle of 2016.
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CSC MEMBER

1,319
online surveys

EXPERIENCE
SURVEY 2015
CSC strives to be relevant and attractive to members and
potential members. Hence, regular evaluation is crucial.
This year, we embarked on an exercise to assess the Club
according to:

collected from
existing CSC
members

9 out
of 10

members
enjoyed their
overall
experience
at CSC

OVERALL SATISFACTION
AT THE CLUBHOUSES*
TESSENSOHN BUKIT BATOK

5.59

• members’ satisfaction level and how they
envisage the club in the near future;
• service standard of staff.

5.72

CHANGI

5.89

*Rated on a range of 1 to 7. A score
above 5.0 is considered “good” and above
6.0 “excellent”.

The audit exercise was conducted by Research Plus and these
are highlights from their report.

Across all 3 Clubhouses at least 8 out of 10
members enjoyed their overall experience
at CSC.

BRAND ASSOCIATION AND
COMMUNICATION

MEMBER
SATISFACTION SURVEY
A total of 1,319 online surveys were collected
from existing CSC members. They were
classified according to the Clubhouse they
visited most. However, they were able to
commend on their experiences at other
Clubhouses.
CLUBHOUSE
MOST VISITED

SAMPLE
SIZE

TESSENSOHN

488

BUKIT BATOK

457

CHANGI

374

Total

1,319

OVERALL

It was noted that a significantly higher
proportion of members visited all
3 Clubhouses in 2015 (26%) as compared
to 2010 (15%).
Overall satisfaction score of each CSC
Clubhouse was within the good range of
5.59, 5.72 and 5.89 (out of 7) at Tessensohn,
Bukit Batok and Changi respectively.
Changi Clubhouse received slightly better
ratings as compared to other Clubhouses
across facilities, service staff and social
activities.
Members felt that reasonable membership
fees was the best aspect of Tessensohn
Clubhouse while both Bukit Batok and
Changi Clubhouses created a comfortable
and pleasant ambience.

Free/low membership fees and attractive
facilities, services and/or activities in CSC
were the key considerations when members
took up their CSC memberships.
Most members associated CSC with the
facilities and activities offered. 14% felt that
CSC was an exclusive Club for public officers.
Currently, more than half of the members
updated themselves with CSC’s information
via Fusion, email and website. However,
the members’ prefer to receive information
through Facebook.

FACILITIES

The swimming pools and bowling centres
were the most frequently patronised facilities
at all 3 Clubhouses. Tessensohn’s badminton
court was ranked third while Changi’s chalet
was ranked second in popularity in their
respective Clubhouses.
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TOP FACILITIES

11%
more members

Facebook

is members’
preferred way to
receive information

Swimming Pools

86%
of the members

expressed that the
atmosphere at CSC is
welcoming and they
are able to spend fun,
quality time with
family and friends

The satisfaction scores for facilities were
at 5.65, 5.74 and 5.87 for Tessensohn,
Bukit Batok and Changi respectively.
Members from all 3 Clubhouses indicated
that they would like to see improvement
in the variety of the restaurants/food such
as halal outlets, fast food chains and varied
cuisines and better maintenance of current
facilities.

SERVICE STAFF

The satisfaction scores for service staff
were 5.61, 5.60 and 5.78 at Tessensohn,
Bukit Batok and Changi respectively
Close to half the members surveyed
frequently engaged the front desk and
facilities staff at the Clubhouses. Although
a small group of members were dissatisfied
with the service staff in term of service
attitude (n=30) and efficiency (n=23),
many of them stated that they felt the
service staff was helpful (n=93), friendly
and polite (n=83). Although about half of
the members expressed satisfaction with
the services, at least 35% of them stated
that they felt service staff could be more
proactive, helpful and polite.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

The satisfaction scores for activities
were 5.58, 5.41 and 5.65 at Tessensohn,
Bukit Batok and Changi respectively.

from all 3 Clubhouses
had participated in
some social activity
as compared to 2010

Bowling Centres

TOP SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

10
8 inmembers

with highest participation

were likely to
recommend CSC to
their friends and
colleagues.

Movie treats

D&D

Sports and
Family Day

Members wished to have an even
wider variety of social activities and
suggested to schedule activities
throughout the week to make
it convenient for members to
participate.
It was noted that a significantly
higher proportion of members
participated in a social activity ‘less
than once a month’ in 2015 (19%)
as compared to 2010 (5%).
In 2015, 11% more members from
all 3 Clubhouses had participated
in some social activity as compared
to 2010. There was a significant
increase in the ratings given by
members who felt that the social
activities organised here were
relevant to their personal interests
in 2015 (mean score of 5.44) as
compared to 2010 (mean score
of 5.25).
Among those members who had
never joined any activities in CSC,
close to half of them stated that
they were not interested to join the
activities because they did not have
enough time. They would join if the
activity is of interest and fits their
schedule.

RECOMMENDATIONS

CSC could engage new
members and reach out to
existing members via facebook as it is
the most preferred channel of
communication by current members.
Members viewed the swimming pools as
one of the core facilities for them to visit CSC.
Hence, improvement on the functionality
and cleanliness of the existing facilities
around the pool would enhance the
overall club experience.
Though members are generally satisfied
with the various activities, adding new
activities that cater to members’ changing
lifestyle needs can lead to greater member
participation.
Despite low membership fees, members
hope to receive more perks and offers by
CSC. This would attract members to visit the
clubhouses with their family and friends.
Overall, CSC will continue to garner greater
support and participation from public
officers by being a more exclusive Club
which constantly creates value for members.

FOLLOW UP
BY CSC

CSC thanks all members
for their feedback. With it,
we will continue our
efforts to improve our services,
facilities and activities to meet the
changing needs of our members and
public officers.

Events such as Movie treats, D&D, Sports
and Family Day were the top social activities
which received the highest participation.
Other popular activities include travel,
fitness and self-improvement courses.
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CHINESE
NEW YEAR 2016
CLUBHOUSE FACILITIES & OFFICE OPERATING HOURS

CSC @
TESSENSOHN

7 FEB

8 FEB

9 FEB

Eve of CNY

1st Day of CNY

2nd Day of CNY

Corporate Office & Clubhouse Office
Front Office and Clubhouse Facilities
Planet Bowl
Pisces KTV
Qian Xi Restaurant
Climb Asia
Khus Gym
Tuck Shop Café (Poolside)
Tuck Shop Café (Bowling)
Vyasa Yoga

Closed
8.30am – 4pm
9am – 3am
Closed
Open as usual
10am – 9pm
8am – 4pm
Closed
Open as usual
8am – 4pm

Closed
Closed
9am – 3am
Open from 6pm
Open as usual
10am – 9pm
Closed
Closed
Open as usual
Closed

Closed
Open as usual
Open as usual
Open from 6pm
Open as usual
10am – 9pm
Open as usual
Closed
Open as usual
Closed

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

CSC @
BUKIT BATOK

7 FEB

8 FEB

9 FEB

Eve of CNY

1st Day of CNY

2nd Day of CNY

Front Office and Club Facilities
Hilltop Garden Restaurant
Westwood Bowl
GymBoxx
Step One
Thinkel/Nurios
Ultimate Spa
Artzone
Pro Shop (bowling)
8 Degree Lounge
Glow Wellness
Shining Star KTV
Brilliant Kids
Appetizer Café

8.30am – 4pm
10am – 10pm
8.30am – 3am
8am – 10pm
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
7pm – 1am
10am – 5pm
Closed
7am – 2pm
10am – 1am

Closed
10am – 10pm
8.30am – 1am
8am – 11pm
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
5pm – 1am
Closed
Closed
Closed
10am – 1am

Open as Usual
10am – 10pm
8.30am – 1am
8am – 11pm
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
5pm – 1am
Closed
6pm – 1am
Closed
10am – 10pm

SUNDAY

MONDAY

CSC @
CHANGI

7 FEB

8 FEB

9 FEB

Eve of CNY

1st Day of CNY

2nd Day of CNY

Club Front Office
Club Facilities: Swimming Pool & Tennis
Check-in Office
Chalets & Villas
Lucky 88
Changi Resort Bowl
Bistro Bowl Café
BIO Bowl Lab
8 Degree (KTV) Lounge
Hornbill Café
Meyer House Restaurant & Bar
The Facility by Swim Bike Run
Gold's Gym
Dragon Phoenix Restaurant

8.30am – 4pm
Open as usual
9am – 10.30pm
Open as usual
Closed at 4pm
9am – 3am
10am – 1am
11am – 4pm
7pm – 1am
10am – 8pm
10am – 10pm
Closed
Closed
Closed

Closed
Open as usual
9am – 10.30pm
Open as usual
3pm – 1am
9am – 3am
9am – 1am
Closed
5pm – 1am
10am – 8pm
10am – 10pm
Closed
Closed
Closed

Open as usual
Open as usual
Open as usual
Open as usual
10am – 1am
9am – 1am
9am – 11pm
Closed
5pm – 1am
10am – 8pm
10am – 10pm
Closed
Closed
Open as usual

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

TUESDAY
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The Facility re-opened its doors under a
new management in September 2015
with new offerings to members of CSC.
Ranging from Road Bikes (Official
distributor of CEEPO) to events
(swimming, running and bike-related),
tours, seminars, sports massage,
training programmes and many others.

BIKES & MORE

• Official distributor of CEEPO bikes,
The Facility offers CEEPO road bikes
and Time Trial (TT) Bikes from Japan.
CEEPO bikes are best suited for Asian
bodies with their geometry and size.
We will also carry the Marin Mountain
Bike range in
January.
• Retul Bike Fit and Bike
Mechanic services are also
available. Retul bike fitting
ensures that the cyclist best
fits his bike to improve his
performance and comfort on the bike
• Special rates are available to riders who
purchase CEEPO bikes.

SPORTS-RELATED RETAIL
• The Facility carries brands like
Camelbak, Jabra, Garmin, Tailwind,
Piston, Tacx, Compressport , Cat-Eye
and others.
• We will also assist you in sourcing for
items not available on our e-shop.

EVENTS

TOURS

• Running events Night fun with our
2 dark runs. Shorter
runs (5km) for
families & newbies
and longer
distances (10km,
21km & 42km) for
the more seasoned pros.
• Cycling events - For the cyclists who want to
cycle and have fun, look out the annual CSC
Bike Ride. A great way to bond and have fun
whilst exercising. Look out for a little twist to
this annual event.
• MTB events - we have an exciting new
competition at Ubin. Get your adrenaline
pumping by racing at your fastest through
the route at the Ketam Mountain Bike Park.
Rider with the fastest timing from 5 rides will
be crowned champion.
• Open-air concert - Let the sweet sounds of
the bands complete your weekend and lull
you into a sense of serenity. Coming your
way soon
• Also in the air are seminars and talks on
sports, nutrition, child-related programmes.
Sports-related training programmes are also
in the pipeline. Registration for all events
open January 2016.

• A 5D4N biking tour to Sabah to reach the
tip of Borneo. It includes support vehicle,
accommodation and pick-up from the
airport. Targeted for 2nd half of the year,
this exclusive bike tour is limited to 16
riders only.
• A scuba diving tour to Malapascua Island,
Cebu, Philippines which is famous for
the Thrasher Sharks. This trip offers an
opportunity to dive with these big-eye
beauties in the warm 28 degree celsius
waters. A trip not to be missed. Limited
to 12 divers only. Divers have to be at
least Open Water certified. Alternatively,
you can get your PADI certification at the
island itself.

BOOKINGS/SERVICES/
REGISTRATIONS & CONTACT US
In 2016, our new website (e-shop
and registration) will be launched. All
registrations and bookings and retail
purchases can be made at our site. Till
the launch of our site, we are contactable
through the various means
Email: johnc@swimbikerun.com.sg
Tel.: 6214 9560
Facebook : CEEPO Singapore or
The Facility by Swim Bike Run
Location : Club CSC@Changi
Opening hours are Wednesday to Sunday
(11am – 6pm) with appointments only on
Monday and Tuesday.

SPORTS MASSAGE
•

We offer sports massage at The Facility.

CAFÉ
•

Fancy a cuppa after your ride? SBR is
setting up a small café open on the
weekends only, offering fresh coffee
with snacks to replenish your energy
and get you ready for the next ride. Let
the smell of the fresh coffee guide you
to The Facility.

Other services we offer also include:
• Professional Timing Systems
Consultancy
Swim Bike Run (SBR) Singapore are licensed
MyLaps Timing Consultants. We can time all
your races be it land-based or land and water
based. With the different type of timing chips
available, we will be able to find one that will
suit your needs and your budget.
• Event Management and Organisation
SBR has organised several events in the past
such as runs, bike rides, picnics, treasure
hunts, talks semimars and triathlons. We
can assist in your planning, organising and
execution of events. In addition, we also
provide design and production of medals
and T-shirt for all your races. Sponsorships are
also available.
• Tours
SBR can also assist you in putting together a
personalised tour package to Asian countries
and also arranging for a sports –tour for your
competition.
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Relaxing ambience

Outdoor venue

F&B specialties

PLANNING
FOR A
CORPORATE
RETREAT?

BBQ

Premium rooms

Indoor activities

Meeting facilit
ies

ing
Go island hopp

Booking Civil Service Club Facilities is Now a Breeze!
We are now listed under Public Sector Venues List in MOF Procurement Website. Public Agency interested to book your event
spaces may access the data from the Government Intranet under MOF Procurement Portal and Vital Travel Portal.

Visit www.cscchangi.sg for new options. Email to changi@csc.sg for enquiries

1ST SENIORS’
SINGLES
BOWLING
LEAGUE
Commencing 3rd March 2016, every
Thursday morning from 10am – 12pm

For more information, call 6709 4728 / 4729
or email resortbowl@csc.sg
Changi Resort Bowl
2 Netheravon Road, Sports Complex Level 3,
Singapore 508503
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TESSENSOHN CLUBHOUSE

Facilities in the Heart of the City

Alfresco By the Pool

Pool Terrace

Auditorium

Planet Bowl

Function Room

Seminar Room

Dance Studio

Cooking and Baking Studio

Looking for a place to host a private or corporate gathering?

Please contact us for a no-obligation viewing of our facilities:
Jacqueline Tang at 6391 5605 or jacquelinetang@csc.sg
Shamira at 6391 5623 or shamirajohari@csc.sg

We are in the ideal location to meet your requirements for highquality yet affordable training, meeting, sports and recreational
space. There is so much to do and so much to explore. Excitement
is just brimming!

PS: In accordance with MOF guidelines, Public Service Organisations do not
need to go through the procurement route when engaging Civil Service Club
to provide services and the rental of facilities. You may access the data from the
Government Intranet under MOF Procurement Portal and Vital Travel Portal.

Talk to us about your needs, and let us see how we can assist.

ENJOY A NEW
FITNESS EXPERIENCE
AT TESSENSOHN POOL

EQU TRY O
IPM UT
ENT THE
FOR
FRE
E!

THE AQUA FITNESS REVOLUTION
WITH THE HYDRORIDER EQUIPMENT
an alternative option of fitness equipment in water

For members 15 years old and above.
Lifeguards will provide assistance on usage.
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KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE
IN AND AROUND THE POOL
Swimming is a great recreational sport
that can be enjoyed by people of all ages.
Here at the Club, we are committed to
do our utmost best to provide you with a
safe environment.
To further enhance the safety within
the pool complex, we recently replaced
the entire outdoor timber decking at the
lap pool. There are also stainless steel
wall mounted railings at the edge of the
lap pool to allow swimmers to grab on
the railing to take a breather. Convex
mirrors were installed to cover blind
spots at several locations of the pool.
At the slide tower, we have enhanced
the protection for sharp edges, grab bars
and low headroom. Our pool staff are
also sent for regular programmes to keep
them updated on pool safety and latest
practices to prevent drowning.

Keeping children safe in and around the
pool requires vigilant supervision and
understanding that every child is at risk and
parents have that responsibility. For a start,
why not enroll your child in swim classes?
This doesn’t mean, however, that completing
a swim class means the child is a competent
swimmer. The child may have learned
enough to increase safety and lower
the risk of drowning, but the parent still
needs to be right there next to him or her
in water.
Ultimately, the key to water safety is
that children should learn to swim, and
parents should follow all necessary
precautions to maintain a safe
environment for them to do so. That
means being right there with your child,
which is also a great way to get in quality
family time.

Well-meaning parents use a range of flotation
devices in an effort to keep their children
safe. But any device that’s air dependent can
spontaneously deflate, making it more of a
risk than an asset. If parents want to use a
safety flotation device in a pool, they should
also never leave young children unattended
while wearing the devices, as it can provide a
false sense of security.

Parents and caregivers of young
children are reminded of their
responsibility to provide supervision
for their children when visiting the
pool, in particularly those below the
age of 12 and should stay within arm’s
reach of the child at all times.
It’s good for safety, but being present is
also good for parents. Your kids are not
this little for very long. Enjoying watching
them play is a gift.

The presence of lifeguards is to enhance
safety. In the past one year, there were 13
reported rescues by lifeguards at the three
clubhouses. While it’s always best to swim
under a lifeguard’s supervision, parents/
guardians must always be overseeing their
children when they are in the pool. Parents
should also be as vigilant in the shallow end
of the pool as the deep end.

OPEN FOR 2016
ENROLMENT NOW!

*Exclusive
discount for
Club members
only.

Service

Actual
Fees with
GST

Promotional Fees after
discount
discount

Working Nonfee after working
subsidy fee after
subsidy

Full Day

$1,712

$462

$1,250

$950

$1,100

Half Day $1,284

$304

$980

$830

$830

F/D - $1,187.50
H/D - $931

$887.50
$781

$1,037.50
$781

Members with extra 5% discount
* Terms & condition apply

Modern Montessori International Group
Pre-School Centre/Childcare Centre
Operated by Brilliant Kids Learning Cove
91 Bukit Batok West Ave 2, #02-02 Block B
Civil Service Club @ Bukit Batok, Singapore 659206
For enquiries, please contact 6316 6606 or
brilliantkids.csc@gmail.com
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ARTS
CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY CLASS
Chinese calligraphy (brush calligraphy)
is unique to Asian cultures. During the
Imperial era, calligraphy was even used
as an important criterion for selection of
officials to the Imperial court!
By controlling the concentration of ink, the
thickness and absorptivity of the paper,
and the flexibility of the brush, the artist
can produce an infinite variety of styles
and forms. In fact, diffusing ink blots and
dry brush strokes are also viewed as natural
impromptu expression rather than as faults.
Come and share the joy of appreciating
Chinese calligraphy with a keen learner of
the art, Mr Wong Joon Tai.

Course Outline :
• Chinese calligraphy as a unique Chinese
art form: the philosophy, Chinese characters, etc.
• Appreciation of Chinese calligraphy
• The practice of Chinese calligraphy: sitting postures
and brush movements
• Demonstration of Chinese calligraphy writing
Date: 10 Thursdays, 24 Mar to 26 May ’16
Time: 7pm – 8.30pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $155*, Public Officer $165*,
Member’s Guest $175*
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 19 Mar ’16
Fee exclude $25 materials cost to be paid to Instructor

*

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT
Get creative and artistic with fresh and silk
flowers. Have fun experimenting with the
colours and textures, and come away with
your very own arrangements.
Bridal Bouquet
Make a bridal bouquet that rivals what
you have seen at your friends’ weddings!
Challenge yourself to put together a
unique yet romantic hand tied bouquet
with 12 roses of assorted colours.
Complete your handiwork with fillers for
the finishing touch.
Date: Saturday, 12 Mar ’16
Fees: Member $40, Public Officer $50,
Member’s Guest $60
Register By: 5 Mar ’16

Silk Flower Arrangement
Make a creative bouquet using eight stalk silk flowers
and fillers with baby’s breathe, cordolyn leaves and three
wrappers. This is an ideal gift to surprise your family and
friends on their birthday or to make someone smile.
Date: Saturday, 6 Feb ’16
Fees: Member $60, Public Officer $70,
Member’s Guest $80
Register By: 2 Jan ’16
For courses above:
All materials are provided, vase included.
Time: 1pm – 3pm
Venue: Near Tanjong Pagar MRT Station
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641
or vanessachoo@csc.sg

BEAUTY
TUMMY TRIMMING
WORKSHOP

BOBBI BROWN
HANDS-ON
MAKEUP WORKSHOP

Working hard on taming your stubborn
abdomen area? Learn from Christine Chiok,
Atos Wellness in this session about Tummy Trimming.
Understand more about how you can have that dream
contoured waist, tight midriff, flat belly and cuves in
just the right places.

Sign up now and
receive an $80 Bobbi
Brown Gift Voucher!
(Fully redeemable for
any skincare and
makeup products at
Bobbi Brown ION or
Tampines store)

Improve your makeup skills, with help from our Bobbi Brown
expert! Learn how to cleanse and prep your skin and how to apply
the colours in the best combination and style to suit your face.
Date: Saturday, 30 Jan ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm or 2pm – 4pm
Fees: Member $90,
Public Officer $95,
Member’s Guest $99
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho
at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 24 Jan ’16

Date: Saturday, 20 Feb ’16
Time: 10am – 11.30am
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $15, Public Officer $18,
Member’s Guest $20
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620
or serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 14 Feb ’16
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FINANCE
HOW TO GIVE
YOURSELF A 15% TO 20%
PAY RISE YEAR AFTER
YEAR
Even someone over 40, married and with
children, and earning less than $3,000
a month can build a million-dollar net
worth. Sounds unbelievable? Come and
discover how you can make it happen!
Understand how investing just $10 a day
safely and securely can help you earn 15%
to 20% more each year and how to receive
substantial stock dividends as passive
income.
Our speaker, Ms Pauline Teo, is general
manager of the Financial & Training Seminar
business at 8I Holding Ltd. She is the author
of “Value Investing for Women”.
Date: Saturday, 30 Jan ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $5, Public Officer $10,
Member’s Guest $12
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 23 Jan ’16

THE MILLIONAIRE
BLUEPRINT
Want to know how to be a millionaire by
retirement? Come and find out how to get
there without having to drastically change
your life!
Course Outline:
• Use the power of compound interest
• Find money through simple lifestyle
adjustments
• Automate to ensure success
Presented by: Professional Investment
Advisory Services
Date: Saturday, 20 Feb ’16
Time: 10am – 11.30am
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $5, Public Officer $10,
Member’s Guest $12
Contact: Haiming at 6391 5607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 13 Feb ’16

FREE YOUR MASSIVE
HIDDEN CASH
Having enough cash is one thing and having
comfortable cash flow is another. Come and
find out how you can have your cash and use
it! One area to work on is to re-examine your
insurance policies. Think again about policies
such as “investment-linked” and “early stage
critical illness” plans, and ensure that you are
buying just enough for your needs.
Our speaker, Mr Tan Chee Kuan, is the senior
partner of an integrated asset management
firm. His passion is educating equity and
property investors.
Date: Saturday, 13 Feb ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $5, Public Officer $10,
Member’s Guest $12
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 6 Feb ’16

RETIRE HAPPY
Getting rich quick may not always be possible but getting rich in a smart
way could be! Join us at these talks presented by INMIF (Innovative Method
in Finance) to see how you can increase your wealth through wise planning
and investment.
It’s never too early to plan for retirement. Make sure you have these two
essentials - certainty and holding power. Learn how to identify potential threats
in investment, check that your retirement plan is on the right track and never
run out of money. Here’s to a financially secure retirement!
Our speaker, Mr Tan Chee Kuan, is the senior partner of an integrated asset
management firm. His passion is educating equity and property investors.
Date: Saturday, 27 Feb ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $5, Public Officer $10, Member’s Guest $12
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 20 Feb ’16
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FINANCE
FAMILY LEGACY
What is the difference between a will and an LPA? How do I
protect my assets for my next generation and myself? Join
our speaker, Mr Kenneth Low, to get the answers to these
questions and more.
Kenneth Low is an Associate Financial Consultant and has
helped clients ranging from homemakers to businessmen and
professionals with Will and Estate Planning over more than 20 years.
Learning About Lasting Power of Attorney (LPA)
We know that losing our mental capacity may strike at any time or
that it may come about with age. While we are still able to, it would be
wise to plan ahead and legally appoint a trusted person to decide and
act on our behalf, if and when that happens. Come and find out more
about the LPA, how to make one and how much it will cost you.

Plan Your Will
What happens if someone dies without leaving a will? What
happens when there are disputes over a will? We may have seen
in TV shows dramatic fights among family members because
of a will or the absence of one. Let’s learn how to avoid these
problems and ensure that our legacy is passed on properly to our
next generation. Come and find out how to plan your will and
protect your wealth for the sake of your loved ones.

Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16
Time: 11am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $5, Public Officer $10, Member’s Guest $12
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 15 Jan ’16

Date: Saturday, 30 Jan ’16
Time: 11am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $5, Public Officer $10, Member’s Guest $12
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 22 Jan ’16

PROFIT FROM ALL KINDS
OF PROPERTIES!
Interested in building your property
portfolio? Learn to take it step by step.
Identify your goals and objectives and
improve your current circumstances.
Understand how an average person can
take the right steps to wealth and how to
avoid common but costly mistakes. Listen to
examples of successful property investors.

INVESTING FOR
BEGINNERS
Have you always wanted to buy your first
stock, but didn’t not know how to start?
Come join us for this enriching seminar.
Our UOB Kay Hian Investor Centre dealers
will explain the benefits of investing in
shares and how to add the right stocks to
your portfolio, to meet your investment
objectives. You will also learn basic technical
analysis, using our free charting tool to
identify your trade entry and exit points.

Our speaker, Mr Eric Chiew, at age 29,
already has 1,200 property investors
working with him in the hunt for
undervalued properties in Singapore.
His investment philosophy is “profit
upon purchase”.

Date: Saturday, 19 Mar ’16
Time: 1pm – 3pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
Fees: Member $5, Public Officer $10,
Member’s Guest $12
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624
or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 12 Mar ’16
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Date: Saturday, 12 Mar ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $5,
Public Officer $10,
Member’s Guest $12
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607
or onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 5 Mar ’16
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FOOD
SEMI-HANDS
ON BAKING
WITH CHEF
VALERIE KONG

HANDS ON
BAKING WITH
CHEF HARRY
Our popular Chef Harry is back for this
delectable series of new baking workshops!

Whether for a birthday, the New Year or
Valentine’s Day, let Chef Valerie Kong show
you how to bake your way to a delicious time
with your friends and loved ones.

CNY Delights
Treat your family and friends to the Golden
Pillow-Nonya Chicken Curry duo. This
speciality bread eaten with the tangy curry
will give them a hearty start to the year!
Complete this savoury-spicy combination
with a cool dessert of Snow Fungus Soup
with Longan and Gingko.

Rainbow Cake and Rainbow
Checkerboard Cake
Melt the hearts of both young and old
with the beautiful colours of the rainbow.
Offer them the rainbow cake - soft sponge
sandwiched by a light touch of Chantilly
cream and white chocolate fudge topping.
Don’t worry, you will find that even you can
create that checkerboard!

Date: Saturday, 9 Jan ’16
Fees: Member $45, Public Officer $50,
Member’s Guest $55
Register By: 4 Jan ’16

Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16
Fees: Member $50, Public Officer $55,
Member’s Guest $58
Register By: 15 Jan ’16

CNY Baking
Time to put your oven into action! Learn
to make three types of tarts - opened and
closed tarts, and a special tart that will
surely delight your guests. Come and find
out what it is! Chef Harry will also teach us
the local favourite – Kueh Bangkit, with a
recipe that guarantees it will melt in the
mouth, and the fragrant Leaf Cookie (Kueh
Makmur), ever popular with children.
Date: Saturday, 16 Jan ’16
Fees: Member $45, Public Officer $50,
Member’s Guest $55
Register By: 8 Jan ’16
Valentine Baking Special
A time for love… and a time for food!
Don’t we all know that a delicious treat can
pave the way to our beloved’s heart? Love
Stacks, a combination of raspberry mousse
and chocolate cake, will start you off. Then
move on to Love Bites, a rich velvet cake
with coconut cream cheese frosting, that
you must enjoy together. Seal your love or
friendship with Forever Friends Cookies,
fragrant nutty cookies with white chocolate.
Date: Saturday, 13 Feb ’16
Fees: Member $50, Public Officer $55,
Member’s Guest $60
Register By: 5 Feb ’16
Japanese Bread
Do you enjoy soft, sweet Japanese bread?
You can make your own, with Chef Harry’s
recipes for Bonito Buns, Red Bean Maccha
and Seaweed Tuna Buns. They are easy to
make and definitely easy on the taste buds!
Date: Saturday, 12 Mar ’16
Fees: Member $45, Public Officer $50,
Member’s Guest $55
Register By: 5 Mar ’16

Nonya Delights
Specially for those with a sweet tooth and
fans of Nonya desserts! Chef Harry shows us
how to prepare and present these evergreen
favourites – Kueh Talam, Ondeh Ondeh and
Kueh Ko Swee. Be ready to uncover your
sweetness and richness.
Date: Saturday, 19 Mar ’16
Fees: Member $45, Public Officer $50,
Member’s Guest $55
Register By: 12 Mar ’16
Tea Cakes Delight
Host your friends for an afternoon tea
buffet of cakes! Elysee, a chocolate and Earl
Grey mousse cake, offers an interesting
combination of tastes. Green tea gateau will
be a favourite with lovers of maccha, and
Gula Melaka Treat, giving chendol a new
twist, will surprise and delight them.

White Lovers’ Thin Wafer
Sandwich Cookies
White Lovers’ Wafer-thin Sandwich Cookies?
White Chocolate Lovers’ Thin Wafer Sandwich
Cookies?
Good things sometimes come in pairs!
Enjoy a cosy afternoon tea with these delicate
cookies in two matching flavours.
Date: Saturday, 19 Mar ’16
Fees: Member $45, Public Officer $50,
Member’s Guest $55
Register By: 11 Mar ’16

Date: Saturday, 26 Mar ’16
Fees: Member $50, Public Officer $55,
Member’s Guest $60
Register By: 18 Mar ’16
For all the above courses:
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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For all the above courses:
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Time: 10am – 1pm
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

social activities

FOOD
LUNAR NEW YEAR SALE!
AUTHENTIC BAKER’S FRESHLY BAKED KUEH LAPIS!
Stocking up for the New Year? Remember to get ABC Authentic Baker’s Centre delicious keuh
lapis at these special prices!
KUEH LAPIS FLAVOURS

MEMBERS

PUBLIC OFFICER

GUEST

Original

$34

$37

$40

Prune, Cranberry, Walnut

$38

$41

$44

PERANAKAN
COOKING
Add a Peranakan flavour to your dining
table with these popular dishes!
Peranakan-style Achar
Learn how to prepare the vegetables
and keep them crunchy.
Date: Saturday, 16 Jan ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Fees: Member $42, Public Officer $46,
Member’s Guest $48
Register By: 8 Jan ’16

Chinese New Year Sale
Collection Date: 4 Feb ’16
Closing Date: 28 Jan ’16
Venue of collection: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Modes of Payment:
• Members can order online via CSC’s event
booking system.
• Public Officer / Guest can book
via email to kuagekcheng@csc.sg
and make payment at either
CSC @ Tessensohn or
CSC @ Bukit Batok or
Changi Clubhouses from
9am – 9pm (Monday to Sunday)

Hands-on Peranakan Ngoh Hiang
Learn how to prepare the ngoh
hiang filling.

For enquiries, please contact Gek Cheng
at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16
Time: 9.30am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $45, Public Officer $48,
Member’s Guest $50
Register By: 15 Jan ’16

HANDS ON BREAD-MAKING
BY CHEF AMY
Get ready for some fun with dough! Join us and try these
bread recipes from the East and West!
Taiwanese Sourdough Bread
Give your bread a new flavour with sourdough!
Learn how to prepare sourdough (lao mian)
using enzymes from citrus fruit and incorporate
it into the final bread dough to make cranberry
cheese bread and sausage rolls.

Hands-on Kueh Pie Tee
Learn how to make the pie tee “hat”
and cut thin strips of turnip.

Date: Sunday, 28 Feb ’16
Register By: 22 Feb ’16

Date: Saturday, 20 Feb ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Fees: Member $42, Public Officer $46,
Member’s Guest $48
Register By: 12 Feb ’16

Filled Scones
Liven up your English scones with both
sweet and savoury fillings! Learn how to
make strawberry almond scones, homemade
strawberry jam scones, onion cheese scones and
sweet onion confit.
Date: Sunday, 13 Mar ’16
Register By: 7 Mar ’16
Curry Bread
Fill your family’s and friends’ tummies with a
delicious meal. Learn how to make bread dough
wrapped over home-cooked chicken curry and
baked to perfection.
Date: Sunday, 27 Mar ’16
Register By: 21 Mar ’16

For all the above courses:
Fee: Member $45, Public Officer $50,
Member’s Guest $53
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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For all the above courses:
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

social activities

FOOD
TEFAL CNY
TREATS FOR YOU

Date: Sunday, 21 Feb ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 15 Feb ’16

•
•
•

Ready for fresh ideas for your kitchen in the
new year? Embark on these exciting culinary
adventures with Chef Lisa Leong!

Xin Xin Menu
Savoury main courses, followed by a
refreshing dessert - guaranteed to fill
empty stomachs!

Date: Sunday, 8 May ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 2 May ’16

Workshop Entrées
Prosperity Xi Huang Niangao/Napa
Phoenix Rolls/ Fatt Choy Dan Gou Sheng
Start the year on an appetising note with
these delicious dishes!
•
•
•

Prosperity Xi Huang Niangao
Napa Phoenix Rolls
Fatt Choy Dan Gou Sheng

Date: Saturday, 2 Jan ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 27 Dec ’15
Food Cultures
Broaden your cooking horizons with
these dishes from different Chinese
origins. You can learn a bit about their
cultures while you prepare and enjoy
the food!
•
•
•

Hakka Abacus Seeds
Emerald Royal Porridge
Soup Straw
Shroom Brew

•
•
•

Rice Crispy Sweet & Sour Pork
Emerald Royal Porridge
Rice Fruity Smoothie

Date: Friday, 11 Mar ’16
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Register By: 4 Mar ’16

Royal Rice Brewed
Crispy Century Egg
Luxurious Sampan
Dumplings

HK Street Treats
Prepare these Hong Kong street
favourites in the comfort of your own
kitchen and impress your guests with
your newfound skills!
•

Rainbow mallow
pudding
Fruity rice smoothie
Smoked brandy
belly strips

Chef’s Choice Menu
Learn to cook like an expert and feed your
family these tasty and wholesome dishes.

•
•

•
•
•

Date: Friday, 10 Jun ’16
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Register By: 3 Jun ’16

Gourmet Mayo Fried Rice
Chinese Marrow in Duo Duck
Rice Powder Biscotti

Date: Saturday,
23 Apr ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 15 Apr ’16
Gourmet Sensation
Put an unexpected twist to rice, century egg
and dumplings! Surprise and delight your
family and friends with these new dishes.

For all the above courses:
Fees: Member $18, Public Officer $22,
Member’s Guest $25
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

social activities

FOOD
CSC CHEF’S WELLNESS FEAST WORKSHOPS
Chef Lisa Leong takes you on the road
to health and wellness in these cooking
workshops. This journey will bring you as
far as the Philippines and Macau – in the
kitchen!
Workshop Entrées
CNY Treats 4U
Treat your friends and
family during the
New Year with these
delicious dishes.
•
•
•

•
•
•

Yu xiang string beans spaghetti
Buco flat bread (Filipino bread)
Kacang bapel (nutty waffles)

Date: Saturday, 5 Mar ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 26 Feb ’16

Phoenix balls
Bun Susie
Heng Hwa seafood vermicelli

Date: Sunday, 10 Jan ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 4 Jan ’16
Confinement Food from
Different Cultures
Many of us leave
confinement cooking
to our elders or
confinement nannies.
Why not learn how to
prepare some dishes
yourself?
•
•
•

Home Gourmet Menu
Expand your repertoire of home-cooked
recipes with these new and interesting
tastes.
Gourmet Sensation
Your family and friends can enjoy
international cuisine right in your
home! Impress them with your global
recipes.
•
•
•

Roman pizza special
Saucy Mongolian prawn supreme
Ah Po Fan Shu Dan

Date: Friday, 6 May’16
Time: 7pm – 9.30pm
Register By: 28 Apr ’16
Bread Maker Choice Menu
From sweet to spicy to savoury – try this
combination to liven up your kitchen!
•
•
•

Macau potato tea cake
Fruity bawal hitam with spicy sauce
Hockchew you piah (oyster cake)

Date: Sunday, 3 Apr ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 28 Mar ’16

Filipino Nana cake
Confinement ji jiu (Wine Chicken)
Yi mu cao ji dan cha

HK Gourmet Treats
Bring your cooking skills
up a notch and try your
hand at these Hong
Kong favourites.
•
•
•

Golden taro crème dessert
HK typhoon crab penne
Pearl couscous san bei squid

Date: Sunday, 12 Jun ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 6 Jun ’16
For all the above courses:
Fees: Member $18, Public Officer $22,
Member’s Guest $25
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

Date: Saturday, 13 Feb ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Register By: 5 Feb ’16

NEOFLAM BIOGLAN
THE KITCHEN WORKSHOP 2016
Get ready for healthy living and cooking! Join Chef Lisa Leong as she teams up Bioglan’s
SuperFoods with Neoflam cookware. Come and learn to make Camu Beetroot Chicken
(camu), Chia Seed Coco Milk Pudding (chia seed)and Melon Maca Fish Soup.
Date: Sunday, 13 Mar ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $18, Public Officer $22, Member’s Guest $25
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 6 Mar ’16
Neoflam
4U
Special Buy
—
& Bioglan
On
Special Buy s
Super Food
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FUN
BUBBLE SOCCER
BOUNCY FUN!
Bubble Soccer has reached Singapore’s
shores! Try this entertaining game with
your friends or colleagues. Bubble soccer
is like street soccer and loosely follows
the rules of soccer. The twist is you play it
wearing an inflated bubble suit. This suit
not only protects you but also trains your
physical endurance. Come, put on your
bubble and try not to get knocked over!
Date: Saturday, 23 Jan ’16 or 12 Mar ’16
Time: 2pm – 3pm
Fees: Member $35, Public Officer $38,
Member’s Guest $40
Venue: Whitley Road
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 17 Jan or 6 Mar ’16

BE A BARTENDER IN 2 HOURS!
Ever wanted to be a bartender but didn’t know where to start? Or
want to impress your friends at your next house party with your
bartending skills?
Look no further!
In this 2-hour hands-on cocktail workshops, our instructor will teach
you right from the basics, with minimal jargon, so that you can really
learn and have fun along the way.
Date: Saturday, 20 Feb or 19 Mar ’16
Time: 4pm – 6pm
Fees: Member $55, Public Officer $60,
Member’s Guest $63
Venue: 165 Penang Rd, GESSI Singapore,
Singapore 238463
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 12 Feb or 11 Mar ’16

KARAOKE SINGING CLASSES

CREATE VALENTINE’S
DAY BALLOONS

If you love singing and want to improve, come and join us for these
fun and educational singing classes! Learn how to articulate your
vowels clearly, discover more about phonetic diction and tempo
and experience how breathing exercises help you sing better.

Unleash your creativity and turn ordinary
balloons into special Valentine’s Day
decorations!

Our instructor, Ms Ivy Wee, is a qualified vocal instructor with Wu Jia Ban
Vocal Training School. She has a Certificate in Music and Vocal Music Theory.
English Karaoke Singing Class (Conducted by Ms Ivy Wee)
Date: 10 Wednesdays, 17 Feb to 20 Apr ’16
歌唱班招生
吴美香老师拥有专业声乐教育证书, 她有多年的教学经验，目前在
吴家班歌唱学院任职。她将教导学员如何应用歌唱的13 种基本功
法和技巧及汉语拼音和福建拼音来诠释不同曲风的歌曲。
课程内容：学唱一首歌，歌唱基本功法练习以及一对一雕歌
(学员可自由选择歌曲)
中文+福建歌唱班 (吴美香老师指导)
日期: 10堂课,每逢星期三，17 Feb ’16 to 20 Apr ‘16

For all the above courses:
Time: 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Fees: Member $150, Public Officer $180, Member’s Guest $185
Venue: Wu Jia Ban Vocal Training School 9 Teck Chye Terrace,
Singapore 545720 (Upper Serangoon Road)
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 18 Feb ’16
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Come and learn balloon twisting techniques
to make romantic balloon sculpture
decorations or attractive balloon gifts for
your loved ones.
Date: Saturday, 13 Feb ’16
Time: 9am – 11am
Fees: Member $15, Public Officer $20,
Member’s Guest $25
(exclude material fee of $10)
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
email vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 6 Feb ’16

social activities

FUN
WEEKEND FUN BARISTA
WORKSHOP

MAKE YOUR
OWN TWIN PENDANTS
Choose your pieces and tack them onto
background glass shapes. Then let the
kiln do its heat magic. We will help you
install the findings/bails to complete
your pendants. Make 2 pendants at a go!
ASSEMBLE&GO is an exposure-type class
(see, touch and go), suitable for those who
want a quick introduction to glass art.
You can collect your pendants the
following week.
Date: 6 or 20 Feb ’16, 5 or 19 Mar ’16
(Choose either day)
Time: 10am – 11am
Fees: Member $32, Public Officer $36,
Member’s Guest $40
Venue: Goodman Ceramic Studio
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or email
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before event date
(Pre-registration required)

MAKE YOUR OWN
GLASS COASTERS
Explore using transparent and opaque
glass to create unique coasters. Assemble
your design with coloured glass shapes,
lines and circles. Complete 2 coasters,
95mm x 95mm in size. ASSEMBLE&GO is
an exposure-type class (see, touch and
go), suitable for students who want a
quick introduction to glass art.
* You can collect your coasters the
following week.
Date: 6 or 20 Feb ’16, 5 or 19 Mar ’16
(Choose either day)
Time: 10am – 11am
Fees: Member $40, Public Officer $45,
Member’s Guest $50
Venue: Goodman Ceramic Studio
Contact: Vanessa at 63910 5641 or
email vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before event date
(Pre-registration required)

Have fun pulling your own espresso shot, frothing and texturing
milk for your coffee, and bringing out the artist in you, with your
own twist to your latte art! Our Fun Barista Workshop is tailored for
those who would like to have fun engaging with their java fix,
and to be empowered by a new skill. This workshop will
be taught by a professional barista trainer.

Receive an exclusive
Goodie bag of Etre
Bon gunny sack and
a Boncafé thermal
mug just for
CSC members!

Course Outline:
• History of coffee
• Pulling an espresso shot
• Frothing and texturing of milk
• Preparing basic espresso / basic latte art (using stencils
and sauces) - espresso, caffe latte and cappuccino
• Basic cleaning & maintenance of machine and grinder
Date: Saturday, 27 Feb ’16 or 26 Mar ’16
Time: 9am – 12pm
Venue: Etre Bon Gallery & Academy, Boncafé Roasting House
208 Pandan Loop Singapore 128401
Fees: Member $120, Public Officer $130, Guest $140
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before event date
(Limited seats per class)

CHEK JAWA
BOARDWALK
EXPLORER TOUR

EXPERIENCE THE
SINGAPORE POOLS
STORY

Come away from your busy life for a while
and spend the morning with nature.
Discover Chek Jawa’s six ecosystems, with
their diversity of species in their unique
habitats. Take the boardwalk along the
coast and the mangroves and get close
to plant and marine life such as fiddler
crabs and monitor lizards. Hear from our
guides more about the physical features
of wetlands, the importance of mangroves
and interesting facts about the flora and
fauna there. Not to be missed by nature
lovers!

Keen to know what
goes on behind the
scenes of the legal
lottery and sports
betting operator,
Singapore Pools?
Well, here’s your chance! Join this tour to learn
interesting nuggets about Singapore Pools –
ranging from the probability of winning the
lottery to the fact that Singapore. Pools helped
to build The Esplanade – Theatres on the Bay.
Plus, you’ll get the chance to witness a “live” draw
with the state-of-the-art draw machine picking
out the winning numbers!

Date: Sunday, 31 Jan or 28 Feb or 13 Mar or
20 Mar ’16
Time: 8.15am – 11.15am
Venue: Changi Point Ferry Terminal
Fees: Member $16, Public Officer $22,
Member’s Guest $25
Suitable for children aged 3 and above
(Fee includes a licensed nature guide and
land transport to and from Chek Jawa.
Participants must pay $6 for the two-way
boat ride.)
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before event date
(Pre-registration required; imited seats per
departure)
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For more information, visit:
http://www.singaporepools.com.sg/en/
corporate/corp_tour.html.
Date: Monday, 29 Feb ’16
Time: 4.30pm – 6.45pm
Fee: Member $3, Public Officer $4, Member’s
Guest $5
(Tea will be provided; participants must be
above 18 years old)
Venue: Meet at Lobby at 4.15pm,
Singapore Pools HQ, 210 Middle Road, #01-01
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 15 Feb ’16

social activities

FUN
LEGO® WORKSHOPS
LEGO® Mosaic (Star Wars Theme)
for Adults
In this workshop, participants will learn the
proper steps to create Lego Mosaic, from
choosing an image, convert image to Lego
mosaic using mosaic creation software,
mapping out colors, obtaining LEGO
pieces, assembling a sturdy base and finally
building it. Participants will bring home
their creation.
Join us, have fun and learn the techniques
of creating LEGO® mosaic.
Date: Saturday, 27 Feb ’16
Time: 1pm – 4pm
Fees: Member $100, Public Officer $110,
Member’s Guest $120 (Includes a small
mosaic to bring home)
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 19 Feb ’16

Parent & Child LEGO® MindstormEV3
(Advanced Robotic)
Come with us to the cutting edge of
technology. Immerse yourselves in the
latest motors, sensors and software and
learn how to programme commands into
the intelligent bricks. There are endless
possibilities for fun and challenge with
LEGO® MINDSTORMS EV3 Robotics.
Date: Saturday, 19 Mar ’16
Time: 9am – 12pm
Fees: Member $100, Public Officer $110,
Member’s Guest $120
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 10 March ’16
*LEGO® is a Trademark of the LEGO®
Company which is not affiliated
with Brick4kidz™

LOCAL TOUR
Embark on a local day tour in Singapore.
Visit the bird’s nest factory to view the
manufacturing and bottling process and
enjoy the tasting session of bird’s nest,
drinks and brown rice product. Be enthralled
with the Peranakan Museum which houses
the world's finest and most comprehensive
collection of Peranakan artefacts with a
unique cultural tradi-tion. Embark on a fun
and educational Gardenia bread factory tour
to see how the bread is made.
Date: Wednesday 16 Mar ’16
Time: 9am – 4pm
Venue : Assembly at 8.30am at
Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member/Child $17,
Public Officer/Child $22,
Member’s Guest/Child $25
Contact: Hai Ming at
6391 5607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 9 Mar ’16

TREKS

Put on your walking shoes and come with us on these treks to the wild side and the vestiges of Singapore’s past.
Let’s go beyond what’s in our history books, and also enjoy some time with nature.
De Wild Faber Trek
Are you up to getting lost up Mount
Faber? Come and join us as we explore
its forests and look for the lost worlds
of the World War II bunkers and the
forgotten reservoirs of Keppel. Once we
get properly lost in the right direction,
you might find yourself right at the peak
of Mount Faber! If time is on our side,
we will visit shrine of the Princess of
Golden Beauty, Radin Mas.
Date: Saturday, 30 Jan ’16
Time: 3.30pm – 6.30pm
Place: Harbour Front MRT
Fee: Member $15, Public Officer $18,
Member’s Guest $20
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620
or serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 17 Jan ’16

the oldest cemeteries in Singapore. Then
explore the Woodleigh forests before we
end our trek at the Land of the Cut Sand.
Along the way, be enthralled by the historic
and mysterious tales of this area.
Date: Saturday, 5 Mar ’16
Time: 3.30pm – 6.30pm
Place: Woodleigh MRT
Fee: Member $15, Public Officer $18,
Member’s Guest $20
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 12 Feb ’16

Creepy Brown Trek
Come along to this trek for the brave
and stouthearted. Be transported into
a Singapore you may not recognise.
You will be fascinated and you will be
educated, as we see the tombstones
of both the unknown and the famous,
such as the pioneers Gan Eng Seng and
Cheang Hong Lim. Keep a lookout as
well for the variety of wildlife that has
made a home in this oasis of green.
Date: Saturday, 19 Mar ’16
Time: 3.30pm – 6.30pm
Place: Botanic Gardens MRT
Fee: Member $15, Public Officer $18,
Member’s Guest $20
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 13 Mar ’16

De Bidadari Fairy Trek
Hurry and join us for this historic trek
before Bidadari is cleared to make way
for a new park. Wander through the
secondary forests, meander past Mount
Vernon Columbarium and wind up
at Bidadari Memorial Garden, one of
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FUN
FUN TENNIS
Come and pick up tennis basics, then enjoy yourself on court with your family and friends!
Get your foundation right and move on to important skills such as footwork, coordination,
court sense and even tactics.
Fun Tennis Schedule for CSC@Tessensohn
PROGRAMMES

TIME

PRICE

DAY

Adult Programmes
Adult Beginners 1
(part 1)

10.00am11.30am

Member:
Public Officer:
Member’s Guest :

$150
$160
$165

Adult Intermediate
1 (part 1)

5.30pm-7.00pm

Member:
Public Officer:
Member’s Guest:

$160
$170
$175

Adult Intermediate
2 (part 1)

8.30am-10.00am

Member:
Public Officer:
Member’s Guest:

$170
$180
$185

Junior Beginner
(part 1)

4.00pm-5.30pm

Member’s Child:
$150
Public Officer’s Child: $160
Member’s Guest Child: $165

6 Saturdays,
20 Feb ’16 to
26 Mar ’16

Junior Advance 1
(part 1)

4.00pm-5.30pm

Member’s Child:
$200
Public Officer’s Child: $210
Member’s Guest Child: $215

6 Sundays, 21
Feb 16 to 27
Mar ’16

PRICE

DAY

6 Saturdays,
20 Feb ’16 to
26 Mar ’16

Junior Programmes

Fun Tennis Schedule for CSC@Bukit Batok
PROGRAMMES

TIME

Adult Programmes
Adult Beginners
(part 1)

5.00pm-6.30pm

Member:
Public Officer:
Member’s Guest:

$150
$160
$165

6 Sundays,
21 Feb ’16 to
27 Mar ’16

Adult Beginners
(part 2)

5.30pm-7.00pm

Member:
Public Officer:
Member’s Guest :

$160
$170
$175

6 Saturdays,
20 Feb ’16 to
26 Mar ’16

Junior Programmes
Junior Beginner
(part 1)

4.00pm-5.30pm

Member’s Child:
$150
Public Officer’s Child: $160
Member’s Guest Child: $165

For all the above courses:

6 Saturdays,
20 Feb ’16 to
26 Mar ’16

LEATHER MAKING
If you love the feel of leather or
have a special leather design that
you are dreaming of, come and
create your own leather pieces. Our
instructors from Bynd Artisan will
take you through the steps of the
art of crafting leather.
Coptic Bookbinding
Learn the art of kettle stitching and
put together folded paper sections
by sewing them at the spine edge.
With these level skills, you can make
an attractive book cover.
Date: Sunday, 21 Feb ’16
Time: 2pm – 6pm
Venue: Atelier @ Holland Village
(44 Jalan Merah Saga #01-54,
Singapore 278116)
Fees: Member $88, Public Officer
$93, Member’s Guest $98
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607
or onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 14 Feb ’16
Basic Leather Cardholder
You don’t need pay a huge sum
to get a cardholder you can be
proud of. Learn the basic skills and
techniques for handling leather,
such as cutting, skiving and
recognising grain direction, and
make yourself a leather cardholder
like no other.
Date: Sunday, 20 Mar ’16
Time: 2pm – 5pm
Fees: Member $68,
Public Officer $73,
Member’s Guest $78
Venue: Atelier @ Holland Village
(44 Jalan Merah Saga #01-54,
Singapore 278116)
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 13 Mar ’16

For Junior courses: Child should
be 7 to 12 years old (Course fees
exclude tennis racquet)
Register By: 13 Feb ’16
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607
or onnhaiming@csc.sg
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FUN
TENNIS THROUGH THE STAGES

Interested in playing the sport that has boomed in popularity across Asia with the rise of stars such as Li Na and Kei Nishikori? SITA Tennis
Academy, co-founded by 2 former players on the Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP) tour and the director of tennis at the Singapore Polo
Club, offers this new range of tennis classes to suit different age groups and abilities.
Experienced SITA tennis professionals will oversee the programmes and ensure professional instruction and service. Many of SITA’s teaching
professionals have international playing and coaching experience.
Activity

Description

Age

Time

Date (Feb)

Date (Mar)

Mini Red

building core skills

4 - 7 yrs old

4pm–5pm

4 Mondays, 1 Feb to 29
Feb ’16 (No lesson on
Public Holidays)

4 Mondays, 7 Mar to 28
Mar ’16

Mini Orange

introducing tennis on a
3/4 length court

7 - 9 yrs old

4pm–5pm

4 Wednesday,
3 Feb to 24 Feb ’16

4 Wednesday,
9 to 30 Mar ’16

Mini Green

playing on a full court

8 - 10 yrs old

4pm-5pm

4 Fridays,
5 Feb to 26 Feb ’16

4 Fridays,
4 Mar to 1 Apr ’16
(No lesson on PH)

5pm–6pm

4 Mondays, 1 Feb to 29
Feb ’16 (No lesson on
Public Holidays)

4 Mondays,
7 to 28 Mar ’16

10am–11am

4 Sundays
7 Feb to 28 Feb ’16

4 Sundays
6 to 27 Mar ’16

Mini Tennis Programmes

Junior Programmes
Beginner Programme
*for children new
to tennis

fundamental
of stroke making

11 - 17 yrs old

Intermediate Programme
*for children from the Mini
Tennis Programmes

drills for strokes, court
positioning and point
play strategies

11 - 17 yrs old

5pm–6pm

4 Wednesday,
3 Feb to 24 Feb ’16

4 Wednesday,
9 to 30 Mar ’16

Advanced Training
Programme
*for players who have a
talent for the game

drills, conditioning
exercises, match play,
nutrition advice &
tournament preparation

11 - 17 yrs old

5pm–6pm

4 Fridays, 5 Feb to
26 Feb ’16

4 Fridays, 4 Mar to
1 Apr ’16
(No lesson on PH)

7am–8am

4 Mondays
or 4 Wednesday
or 4 Fridays,
1 Feb to 29 Feb ’16

4 Mondays
or 4 Wednesday
or 4 Fridays,
4 Mar to 1 Apr ’16
(No lesson on PH)

8am–9am

4 Sundays,
7 Feb to 28 Feb ’16

4 Sundays,
6 Mar to 27 Mar ’16

8am-9am

4 Mondays
or 4 Wednesday
or 4 Fridays,
1 Feb to 29 Feb ’16

4 Mondays
or 4 Wednesday
or 4 Fridays,
4 Mar to 1 Apr ’16
(No lesson on PH)

9am-10am

4 Sundays,
7 Feb to 28 Feb ’16

4 Sundays
6 Mar to 27 Mar ’16

Adult Programmes
Beginner Clinics (including
Ladies’ Mornings & Men’s
Drills)
*for those with limited or no
experience

Intermediate & Advanced
Clinics (including Ladies’
Mornings & Men’s Drills)
*for those with an
understanding of the game

fundamentals of
the game & stroke
production

stroke development, shot
placement, point play
strategies & doubles play
tactics

18+ yrs old

18+ yrs old

Age indicated is only a recommendation; all categories are open for all ages.

*

Fees for 4 lessons: Member $125, Public Officer $130,
Member’s Guest $135
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before lesson begins
Private Lessons:
Private lessons are available on request and cost depends
on the coach you choose.
Team Training:
Develop and improve overall performance as a team.
Consult coach on cost.
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KEEP FIT
WITH
SUDOKU
You may be exercising regularly to stay
physically fit and healthy. Are you taking
care of your brain in the same way? Keep
your brain active, working and agile with
Sudoku. This mental challenge makes you
coordinate your mind, eyes and hands as
you work towards a perfect score. Learn
how to complete the puzzles accurately and
quickly. Build your confidence in problem
solving and underestand how to be safe
while being decisive. Let’s come together
and keep our brains fit!
Date: 2 Saturdays, 20 and 27 Feb ’16
Time: 3pm – 5pm
Fees: Member $30, Public Officer $35,
Member’s Guest $38
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 24 Jan ’16

VERAFLOW
FITNESS - DANCE,
STRETCH & RELAX

New!

Feel energised and uplifted, yet relaxed.
Feel the flow in your body and mind as you
stretch and strengthen your way to release.
Come and try this new dance exercise and
soothe your aches and pains away. You
will leave feeling like you’ve just enjoyed a
calming body massage. Join our instructor
Charlotte, a certified VeraFlow instructor.
Date: 4 Wednesdays, 2 to 23 Mar ’16
Time: 8pm – 9pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fee: Member $50, Public Officer $55,
Member’s Guest $58
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 24 Feb ’16

POSTURE & HEELS
Love the look of heels but fear stumbling in
them? Wonder why your legs feel different
after using different pairs of shoes? Come
and hear about the need for good posture
and deportment, and how they can work
well with a sensible choice of footwear.
The wrong shoes, bad posture and poor
deportment can damage your body
alignment. Over time, this can lead to pain,
tightness, immobility and weak muscles. So
step forward and learn more about walking
and moving correctly, confidently and
elegantly, even in high heels.
Date: Saturday, 12 Mar ’16
Time: 10am – 11.30am
Fee: Member $24, Public Officer $26,
Member’s Guest $28
Venue: Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620
or serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 6 Mar ’16

social activities

HEALTH
ZUMBA FITNESS @ CSC
Get fit in a fun way! Join us in this cardio dance programme, where we combine Latin dance
moves with resistance exercises. Burn calories through floor work, aerobic moves and circuit
training in some sessions.
Zumba Dance @ CSC Bukit Batok
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Instructor: Haynia
Instructor: Suyi
Instructor: Wendy
No. of Classes Date
No. of Classes Date
No. of Classes Date
3*
2 to 23 Feb ’16
4
4 to 25 Feb ’16
4
5 to 26 Feb ’16
4

1 to 22 Mar ’16

4

7pm – 8pm

3 to 24 Mar ’16

3*

7pm – 8pm

4 to 18 Mar ’16

7.30pm – 8.30pm

Dance with Charlotte @ CSC Tessensohn
Learn from a living example of how zumba can help with weight loss. Charlotte Mizuki is a
qualified aerobics instructor and zumba fitness instructor. She can show you and tell you how
one can lose 18kg in a year with zumba!
Tuesdays
Thursdays
No. of Classes Date
No. of Classes Date
3*
2 to 23 Feb ’16
4
4 to 24 Feb ’16
4

1 to 22 Mar ’16

4

7pm – 8pm

3 to 24 Mar ’16
7pm – 8pm

Joint pain can be due to a number of factors
and if not diagnosed and managed early,
may develop into a chronic condition.
Degeneration of our joints, even though
a part of life, can be prevented and well
managed. Come and learn how to avoid
a painful life!
Register now for this interesting and
insightful talk! (minimum group size: 35
participants )
Date: Saturday, 27 Feb ’16
Time: 11am – 12.30pm
Fee: Member $10, Public Officer $13,
Member’s Guest $15
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Serene at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 20 Feb ’16

Revel in this fun aerobic workout as you
jam to and match the rhythm of the most
popular K-pop tunes. These sessions will
make you feel like a K-pop star!
During these sessions, you will enjoy:
• Sweating it out to 14 K-pop songs in
an hour
• Executing simplified K-pop dance
moves with a combination of cardio
and body toning exercises
• Burning up to 500 calories. Get into
shape the fun way!

MUAY THAI YOUR WAY TO FITNESS
Looking to learn self-defence moves while boosting your fitness?
Muay Thai, a traditional form of boxing, is your answer! Learn
original Muay Thai techniques and the appropriate use of Thai
boxing equipment to ensure a fun and injury-free experience!

Date: 8 Saturdays, 27 Feb – 16 Apr ’16
Time: 12.10pm – 1pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
Fees: Member $100, Public Officer $110,
Member’s Guest $115
Register By: 19 Feb ’16
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg

Adult Beginner Class
Date: 10 Saturdays,
5 Mar to 7 May ’16
Time: 11am – 12pm

Date: 10 Saturdays,
5 Mar to 7 May ’16
Time: 9am – 10am

Pain – an unpleasant stimulus that can
disrupt our daily activities. We all experience
it but some of us can’t indicate accurately
when, how or where we have the pain, and
many of us assume that we have to bear
with it as a part of life.

KPOPX FITNESS

For the above courses:
Fees: Member $50, Public Officer $55,
Member’s Guest $58
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 31 Jan or 28 Feb ’16
*
For Tuesday classes in February and
Friday class in March: Member $37.50,
Public Officer $41.25, Guest $43.50

Adult Intermediate Class
Date: 10 Thursdays,
3 Mar to 5 May ’16
Time: 7pm – 8pm

TALK ON JOINTS AND
PAIN MANAGEMENT

For the above courses:
Fees: Member $120,
Public Officer $130, Member’s
Guest $140
Venue: Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 25 Feb ’16
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LEARN-TO-SWIM WITH THE SWIM SOCIETY!
CSC has teamed up with The Swim Society to run our first-ever learn-to-swim programme!
With Marcus Cheah, ex-national swimmer and founder of The Swim Society, you will gain
water confidence and learn swimming styles like the butterfly stroke in no time. Swim with
the gracefulness of a merman or mermaid!
Course Outline:
• One term: ten 30-minute sessions
• Minimum number for class commencement: 3 students
• Proficiency assessment: conducted prior to the first session
• Taught at all levels: all four strokes & water safety
• Equipment: provided
* learners must use their own goggles for the lessons
LEARN TO
SWIM

DATES

TIME

FEES
(GROUP
LESSONS)

FEES
(PRIVATE
LESSONS)

Member $330,
Public Officer
$430,
Guest $450

45 minutes
per lesson.
Member $900,
Public Officer
$950, Guest $970

March 2016 term
Kids
Adults

Ten lessons,
once a week from
28 Mar ’16 to the
week of 30 Jun ’16.
Mon/Sat

AM : 8 – 11
PM : 3 – 7
30 minutes per
lesson.
*Choose any
preferred time
from AM/PM
timeslot

Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg for payment
Contact: Marcus at
marcus@theswimsociety.com for
schedule and timeslot
Register By: 20 Mar ’16

Pool Date: Every Sunday
Pool Time: 9am – 4pm
Pool Location: Swimming Pool at
Outram Secondary School

BOOGIE BOUNCE FITNESS

Boogie Bounce – a complete exercise
programme on a mini trampoline with a
safety bar. Boogie to the beat of music in this
cardio workout. Feel every muscle of your
body working. You will do this in intervals of
jumping, bouncing, frogging and stomping.
The mini trampoline mat provides the
resistance to give you the health results of
high impact aerobics classes. Anyone can do
it, and you exercise at your own pace. If you
have old injuries or joint problems – Boogie
Bounce lets you exercise without sacrificing
your knees, ankles or hips. Come on and
bounce to a new you!

The PADI Open Water Diver course
consists of 2 theory lessons, 1
practical session (pool) and 4-5
open water dive (sea) segments.
These training segments are
performance-based and you can
complete the sessions at a time of
your convenience. After this course,
you can dive with your buddy up to
a depth of 18 metres anywhere in
the world or venture into the PADI
Advanced Open Water Diver Course.
Open Water
Theory Day: Every Tuesday and
Wednesday
Theory Time: 7pm – 10.30pm
Theory Location: Gill Diver’s at
Hong Kong Street

Visit www.theswimsociety.com/schedule
for more information on the schedule
and terms and conditions.

Start the new year with a new
determination to keep fit. Join us in this new
combination of high-intensity fat burning
and effective buiding of core stability.

PADI OPEN
WATER DIVER

New!
Date: 4 Mondays, 1 – 29 Feb ’16
or 7 – 28 Mar ’16 (No lesson on PH)
Time: 8pm – 9pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
Fees: Member $80, Public Officer $85,
Member’s Guest $90 (For 4 lessons)
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 25 Jan or 29 Feb ’16

Trip Date: Any weekend (Sat-Sun)
from Jan - Mar ’16
Trip Departure Point: Tanah Merah
Ferry Terminal
Venue: Bintan Island, Indonesia
Fees: Member $550, Public Officer
$570, Member’s Guest $599
Leisure Dive
Trip Date: Any weekend (Sat-Sun)
from Jan-March ’16
Venue: Bintan Island, Indonesia
Fees: Member $359, Public Officer
$380, Member’s Guest $409
For above courses:
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 2 weeks before the
chosen date of travel or course
commencement For more details,
please email Vanessa for the itinerary.
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JUDO FOR ADULTS

HYDRORIDER AQUABIKE FITNESS
(CIRCUIT TRAINING)

Judo is a modern martial art that has its

Are you ready to take your bike session to the next level? Want to do it in a unique and
safe manner that does not stress your joints and muscles? Introducing the Hydrorider
AquaBike – you work on it while immersed in water! The water density, buoyancy
and hydrostatic pressure will create new challenges. Shape your legs and get rid of
cellulite, achieve your weight loss goals as well as improve your cardiovascular system
and blood circulation.
Please bring your own aqua shoes.
Evening Full Sessions (Circuit Training)
Time: 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Date: 4 Tuesdays, 5 to 26 Jan ’16
Date: 4 Tuesdays, 2 Feb to 1 Mar ’16
(excluding 9 Feb)

Date: 4 Sundays, 3 to 24 Jan ’16
Time: 11.30am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $100, Public Officer $110,
Member’s Guest $120
Register By: 25 Dec ’15

For above courses:
Fees: Member $100, Public Officer $110,
Member’s Guest $120
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa Choo at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before class

Date: 3 Sundays, 14 to 28 Feb ’16
Time: 11.30am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $75, Public Officer $85,
Member’s Guest $95
Register By: 25 Jan ’16
Date: 4 Sundays, 6 to 27 Mar ’16
Time: 11.30am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $100, Public Officer $110,
Member’s Guest $120
Register By: 25 Feb ’16

ULTIMATE GYM WORKOUTS
Transform your body with our top-voted
award-winning personal fitness trainer!
Khusnady worked for 10 years in the fitness
industry and now manages his own gym.
Many of his clients have seen changes as
early as 2 weeks from the start of training.
He is also a multiple award winner (national
bodybuilding champion) and celebrity
fitness advisor for Berita Harian, and Ria and
Warna radio stations.
Ultimate Beginner Workout
- weight / strength training workout,
using basic gym machines
Have you been in this position before –
you’re new at the gym, and you don’t
know what to do or where to start? Well,
help is here!
Learn the basic guidelines for starting a
weight training programme, whether for
strength, weight loss, lean muscle gain or

roots in the 1880s. Even though this is a
combat sport, judo means “the gentle
way” in English! This is because there is no
kicking or punching in judo. The sport is
about throwing the opponent off balance
to bring him to the ground. A joint lock or
choke is used to force an opponent into
submission. With judo training, you not only
develop your physical health but also your
mental health! The class is conducted by a
professional trainer from The Dojo.

just overall fitness. This workout is healthy
adults who have never trained with weights
before or who are inexperienced at it.
Working out on gym machines strengthens
your weaker areas before you can progress
to free weights.
Date: 5 Wednesdays, 9 Mar to 6 Apr ’16
Time: 7pm – 8.30pm
Fees: Member $100, Public Officer $110,
Member’s Guest $115
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 2 Mar ’16
4-Day Ultimate fat loss programme
Any successful fat loss programme takes
you out of your comfort zone, both in
the gym and in the kitchen. To maximally
reduce your body fat percentage, you must
manage what you eat, and in order to build
muscle, increase muscular strength and
cardiovascular fitness, you must also hit
the gym!
Date: 4 Tuesdays, 8 Mar to 5 Apr ’16
Time: 7pm – 8.30pm
Fees: Member $80, Public Officer $90,
Member’s Guest $95
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 1 Mar ’16
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For above courses:
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg

Complimentary
for Ladies
Only

ZUMBA FOR
INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S DAY

CSC Tessensohn

Come join us for non-stop Zumba
fun to celebrate International
Women’s Day! Dance away and
work out with our experienced
instructors at this 60-minute
Zumba session.
The sessions are complimentary for
all ladies. Pre-registration is required,
on a first come, first-served basis.

CSC Bukit Batok

TIME

VENUE

7pm – Club CSC @ Tessensohn
8pm
Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
8pm – Club CSC @ Changi
9pm

CSC Changi

Date: Tuesday, 8 Mar ’16
Contact: Serene Cho at
6391 5620 or serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 1 Mar ’16

social activities

KIDS
PRISON BREAK
IQ CHALLENGE

BOWLING FOR KIDS
Let your child take a break from school work and pick up a new sport during the
holidays! Your child will learn bowling terms and basic techniques, and understand how
the correct equipment and attire ensure safe and enjoyable bowling. Our instructors
will also touch on bowling and lane etiquette, how to select a suitable bowl and how to
keep score.
Dates: Monday & Tuesday, 14 & 15 Mar ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Place: Westwood Bowl, CSC @ Bukit Batok
Date: Monday & Tuesday, 14 & 15 Mar ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Place: Resort Bowl, CSC @ Changi
Date: Wednesday & Thursday, 16 & 17 Mar ’16
Time: 10am – 12pm
Place: Planet Bowl, CSC @ Tessensohn

JUDO
FOR CHILDREN
Learning judo will help your child improve
his hand-eye coordination and motor
skills. By learning how to break a fall, he
will also learn to prevent injuries caused by
accidental falling! The class is conducted by a
professional from The Dojo. The organisation
is committed to inculcating values such as
discipline and compassion in children.
Children beginner Class
(7-12 years old)
Date: 4 Sundays, 3 to 24 Jan ’’16
Time: 9.30am – 10.15am
Register By: 25 Dec ’15
Date: 3 Sundays, 14 to 28 Feb ’16
Time: 9.30am – 10.15am
Register By: 25 Jan ’16
Fees: Member’s Child $75, Public Officer’s
Child $85, Member’s Guest Child $95

For the above courses:
Fee: Member’s Child $65, Public
Officer’s Child $70, Member’s Guest
Child $75 (Fee includes use of house
balls, lane fees and shoes rental)
For children aged 8 to 16
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620
or serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 6 Mar ’16

CRIME MATH
INVESTIGATOR

A mad scientist
has captured the Minionz
and kept them as prisoners in
a castle on a mysterious deserted
island. Traps, puzzles and secret
tunnels cover the island and castle.
Work with your team to solve IQ puzzles and
hands-on activities. Come with a clear head and
open mind as you will be engaged in problem
solving, team building and logical thinking.
Give your brain a good workout and help
rescue the poor Minionz!
Date: Saturday, 5 Mar ’16
Time: 9am – 11.45am
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member’s Child $50, Public Officer’s
Child $55, Member’s Guest Child $60
(For children aged 7 to 11)
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 25 Feb ’16

A strange burglary was reported on a small
island off the coast of Elta and the police
were called in to investigate. A giant pearl
was stolen from the town hall and they need
to find the culprit and retrieve the pearl.
Can you nab the thief before the police do?
Put your wits and logic to work in using Math
and Math puzzles to solve crimes in
this fun workshop. Find out how they
are used by the police in real life crime
investigations too. Through activities such
as Math IQ challenges, train your problemsolving skills.
Date: Saturday, 6 Feb ’16
Time: 9am – 11.45am
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member’s Child $50, Public Officer’s
Child $55, Member’s Guest Child $60
(For children aged 8 to 11)
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 25 Jan ’16

Date: 4 Sundays, 6 to 27 Mar ’16
Time: 9.30am – 10.15am
Register By: 25 Feb ’16

THE SCIENCE OF
ROCKETS
Calling all future rocket scientists! Count
down to a furiously fun rocket-blasting time!
Come and learn about the science behind
rockets and make your own 3D rocket
launcher, finger rocket and slingshot rocket.
Hurry, join us and blast your furious rockets
in a friendly competition!
Date: Saturday, 12 Mar ’16
Time: 9am – 12pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
Fees: Member’s Child $50, Public Officer’s
Child $55, Member’s Guest Child $60
(For children aged 6 to 10)
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 6 Mar ’16

For the above classes:
Fees: Member’s Child $100, Public Officer’s
Child $110, Member’s Guest Child $120
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
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KIDS
HAVE FUN WITH YOUR CHILD
As Joanne Ng shows you how to craft your own gifts and grow your own herbs and spices!
You will get art, science, creativity and precious time to enjoy each other’s company!
Make Your Own All-natural Valentine
Soap Gifts (for parent/child pair)
Simple materials such as soap can be turned
into pretty gifts. Come and try your hand at
lovingly designing your own Valentine’s
Day gifts.
Date: Sunday, 24 Jan ’16
Time: 3pm – 5.30pm
Fee: Member $58, Public Officer $63,
Member’s Guest $68 (1 parent/1 child pair)
Register By: 18 Jan ’16

KIDS CAN BAKE

(1 parent & 1 child pair)
For children 3 to 11 years of age
Have some baking fun with your child
and go home with these adorable and
delicious treats! Who knows, you may
even discover a hidden kitchen genius in
your child… or yourself!
1. Cheeky monkey cupcakes
Date: Saturday, 16 Jan ’16
Time: 4pm – 6pm
Register By: 11 Jan ’16

Date: Sunday, 13 Mar ’16
Time: 10am – 12.30pm
Fee: Member $48, Public Officer $53,
Member’s Guest $58 (per pair)
Register By: 7 Mar ’16

3. CNY cheese cookies
Date: Sunday, 21 Feb ’16
Time: 4pm – 6pm
Register By: 15 Feb ’16
4. Over the rainbow cupcakes
Date: Saturday, 27 Feb ’16
Time: 1.30pm – 3.30pm
Register By: 19 Feb ’16
5. Tiramisu cupcakes
Date: Saturday, 12 Mar ’16
Time: 1.30pm – 3.30pm
Register By: 4 Mar ’16

2. CNY pineapple tarts
Date: Sunday, 31 Jan ’16
Time: 1.30pm – 3.30pm
Register By: 25 Jan ’16

1

Grow Your Own Organic Herbs & Spices
A fan of healthy living? Come and learn from
Joanne how to grow your own herbs and
spices, and you can be your own supplier!

The Arts & Science of Terrarium Gifts
(for parent/child pair)
Learn about the science of growing plants
in terrariums and pair that with the art
of creating an attractive mini landscape.
Wouldn’t that make an interesting gift for
someone special?
Date: Sunday, 20 Mar ’16
Time: 10am – 12.30pm
Fee: Member $48, Public Officer $53,
Member’s Guest $58 (1 Parent/1 Child pair)
Register By: 14 Mar ’16
For the above workshops:
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

For the above courses:
Fee: Member $55, Public Officer $65,
Member’s Guest $68 (1 parent/1 child)
Venue: City Square Mall #07-08
Contact: Gek Cheng at 63915624
or kuagekcheng@csc.sg

5

6

6. Surprise centre cookies
Date: Saturday, 26 Mar ’16
Time: 4pm – 6pm
Register By: 18 Mar ’16

2

3
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KIDS
SOCIAL DYNAMICS
FOR CHILDREN
Your children can carry themselves with flair
and social grace. Sign them up for this course
to know more about body language,
posture and deportment. They will learn table
manners, correct etiquette for conversations
and telephone calls, how to maintain good
eye contact and
how to present
themselves
confidently. It’s not
too early to develop
an awareness of
proper etiquette
and manners, so why
not start them now?
Date: Saturday, 19 Mar ’16
Time: 10am – 11.30am
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn or
Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
Fee: Member’ Child $55, Public Officer’s
Child $58, Member’s Guest Child $60
(For children aged 8 to 12)
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 13 Mar ’16

INLINE SKATING FOR
BEGINNERS
Want to learn inline skating? Start off
on the right foot with our professional
trainers. Get your basics right and then
have fun while you improve your health,
fitness and mental strength!
Do come at least 15 minutes before
the start of the lesson to give yourself
enough time to gear up. Remember to
bring along your own drinks and socks.

Fees: Member’ Child $68, Public Officer’s
Child $78, Member’s Guest Child $80
Fee excludes rental of skating gear,
elbow, wrist and knee shields
Contact: Serene Cho at 6391 5620 or
serenecho@csc.sg
Register By: 25 Feb ’16
Lessons are suitable for both adults and
children (aged 4 and above).

Weekday Group Class
Date: 4 Thursdays, 3 to 24 Mar ’16
Timings: 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Venue: Choa Chu Kang Park
Date: 4 Fridays, 4 Mar to 1 Apr ’16
Timings: 7.30pm – 8.30pm
Venue: Pinnacle@Duxton
Weekend Group Class
Days: 4 Saturdays, 5 to 26 Mar ’16
Time: 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Venue: East Coast Park Car Park F1
* insect repellent recommended

MUSIC

MASTER THE ERHU

LEARN TO PLAY
UKULELE

Love oriental music? The two-stringed
erhu is one of the most popular Chinese
instruments and is easy to pick up. You will
be able to play a tune within minutes!

Want to learn to play a new instrument?
Come and be introduced to the ukulele,
a small Hawaiian guitar-like instrument
originating from the 19th century.

Learn from our instructor, Mr Pang Chin
Soon, who has a diploma in erhu and
more than 20 years of experience playing
this instrument.

Course Outline:
• tune the ukelele
• read notes and play solo pieces
• strum chords, sing and play with
the ukelele.

(minimum class size: 6 participants)
* Participants must bring their own erhu.
Date: 10 Wednesdays, 20 Jan to 23 Mar ’16
Time: 7.15pm – 8.15pm (Session 1)
8.15pm – 9.15pm (Session 2)
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $175, Public Officer $188,
Member’s Guest $192
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 13 Jan ’16

Our instructor, Mr. Fahmy, a music
instructor for more than 10 years, has
been playing and performing for more
than 20 years.
Beginners Level@ Tessensohn
Date: 25 Jan to 7 Mar ’16
(except 8 Feb ’16)
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Register By: 18 Jan ’16
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Beginners Level @ Bukit Batok
Date: 6 Tuesdays, 26 Jan to 8 Mar ’16
(except 9 Feb ’16)
Venue: Club CSC @ Bukit Batok
Register By: 19 Jan ’16
For above courses:
Time: 7pm – 8.30pm
Fee: Member $100,
Public Officer $110, Member’s Guest $115
*Students have to buy their own ukulele.
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg

social activities

SELF IMPROVEMENT
POWER UP YOUR PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT SERIES
Body Language Power
Keen to understand body language and its meaning?
Want to use body language to strengthen your
negotiations or to expose deception? Come and
learn more about posturing, handshakes, eye
movement, mirroring, differences between the
genders and much more. Join us for this powerpacked session and discover a skill that gives you a head start in life.
Date: Saturday, 30 Jan ’16
Time: 9am – 12pm
Fees: Member $38, Public Officer $42, Member’s Guest $45
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 23 Jan ’16

BASIC FRENCH

Face Reading Explained - Relationships
Face reading is an art form that is similar to understanding body
language and micro-expressions. Learn the basics of practical face
reading and understand better the people you face each day.
You will improve the way you manage people and forge more
meaningful relationships by understanding their personalities. Join us to discover
this fine art and skill, and enjoy the advantages that it offers!
Date: Saturday, 13 Feb ’16
Time: 9am – 12pm
Fees: Member $38, Public Officer $42, Member’s Guest $45
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 6 Feb ’16
You! And Your Date of Birth
Based on science and statistics, numerology is used to analyse
your character and personality. Learn this simple technique
and unlock the mysteries to knowing yourself. Gain an insight to your life’s direction
and chart your path to your success and happiness.
Date: Saturday, 27 Feb ’16
Time: 9am – 12pm
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Fees: Member $38, Public Officer $42, Member’s Guest $45
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 20 Feb ’16

The French language – some find it
melodious, some find it challenging,
some call it the language of love. How
will you find it?
Learn Basic French through reading,
listening, speaking and writing. You
will pick up useful language skills for
travel or work in French-speaking
countries and you will recognise the
French origins of many English words.
The course also gives you a strong
foundation for the International DELF
Diploma awarded by the French
Ministry of Education. Preparatory
courses for the DELF exams are
conducted at CSC.
Our instructor, Freddie, has a Bachelor
(Hons) and a Master degree in French.
Trial/Lesson 1 at Tessensohn
This trial is for those who want to
know more about the language
before registering for the course.
Date: Thursday, 21 Jan ’16
Time: 7.15pm – 8.45pm
Fees: Member $5, Public Officer $8,
Member’s Guest $10
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Hai Ming at 63915607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 14 Jan ’16

Fengshui Your Way To Wealth
Fengshui is a science that has been passed down
through the centuries and is often perceived to be
complicated and to require years of knowledge to
practise. Learn simple and practical approaches to
improve your personal Fengshui and shorten your
journey towards wealth and happiness.

French Beginner Course
Lesson 2-7 at Tessensohn

Date: Saturday, 5 Mar ’16
Time: 9am – 12pm
Fees: Member $38, Public Officer $42, Member’s Guest $45
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Hai Ming at 6391 5607 or onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 28 Feb ’16

Date: 6 Thursdays, 28 Jan to 3 Mar ’16
Time: 7.15pm – 9.15pm
Fees: Member $160,
Public Officer $170,
Member’s Guest $180
Venue: Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Hai Ming at 63915607 or
onnhaiming@csc.sg
Register By: 21 Jan ’16

Instructor for all talks:
Master Max Liang, scientist and international Fengshui Master
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SELF IMPROVEMENT
WEB EDITING
FUNCTIONS (ADOBE
DREAMWEAVER)
This module enables
the learner to
understand key
web publishing
concepts and to
create, upload, and
maintain a web site.
Learners learn a range
of web design skills from
HTML to cascading style sheets (CSS).
Course Outline:
• Understand key web concepts
and terms
• Know about the basic principles of
HTML; use common HTML mark-up
tags to modify the layout of a web page
• Use a web authoring application to
design and format web pages; format
text; work with hyperlinks and tables
• Recognise and use common
web image formats; create forms in a
web page
• Understand and use cascading
style sheets
• Prepare web pages for publishing to
a web server
Dates : Saturday 12, 19 & 26 Mar ’16 or
9, 16 & 23 Apr ’16
Time : 8.30am – 6pm
Venue: 150 Orchard Road #06-14,
Orchard Plaza S(238841)
Fee : Members : $257, Public Officers $267,
Member’s Guest $277
Course Duration : 24 hours
Contact : Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before class
(Applicable for Singapore & PR 21-39
years old)

ONLINE
COLLABORATION
This course sets out concepts and skills
relating to the setup and use of online
collaborative tools, such as storage,
productivity applications, calendars,
social media, web meetings, learning
environments and mobile technology.
Course Outline:
• Understand the key concepts relating
to online collaboration and cloud
computing
• Set up accounts to prepare for online
collaboration
• Use online storage and web-based
productivity applications to collaborate
• Use online and mobile calendars to
manage and plan activities
• Collaborate and interact using social
networks, blogs, and wikis
• Schedule and host online meetings and
use online learning environments
• Understand key mobile technology
concepts and use features such as
e-mail, applications and
synchronisation
Dates: Saturday, 12, 19 & 26 Mar ’16 or
9, 16 & 23 Apr ’16
Time: 8.30am – 6pm
Venue: 150 Orchard Road #06-14,
Orchard Plaza S(238841)
Fees: Members $224, Public Officers $234,
Member’s Guest $254
Course Duration: 24 hours
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or
vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By:
1 week before
class (Open to
Singaporeans
& PRs, 21-39
years old)

THE ART OF
CHINESE TEA
APPRECIATION
Soak in more than 2000 years of
Chinese culture as you explore tea
and its traditional preparation. Learn
about the different types of tea and
how to use the correct equipment
to make and serve Chinese tea.
Understand better the health
benefits of drinking tea regularly.
Then enjoy a selection of teas with a
set of delectable dim sum.
This session is presented by
Mr Vincent Low, a tea connoisseur
who has lectured about tea
appreciation to more than 100,000
participants over the last 15 years.
Date: Saturday, 30 Jan ’16
Time: 11am – 12.30pm
Fees: Member $35*,
Public Officer $38*/
Member’s Guest $40*
(includes food*)
Venue: Yixing Xuan Teahouse,
60 Tanjong Pagar Road
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624
or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 22 Jan ’16

IMAGE EDITING (ADOBE PHOTOSHOP)
Understand the main concepts underlying digital images and learn how to use an
image editing application to enhance images, apply effects and prepare images for
printing and publishing.
Course Outline:
• Understand the main concepts of using digital images; understand graphic
format options and colour concepts
• Open an existing image; save an image in different formats; set image
file options
• Use built-in options, such as displaying toolbars and palettes,
to enhance productivity
• Capture and save an image; use various selection tools; manipulate images
• Create and use layers; work with text; use effects and filters; use drawing
and painting tools
• Prepare images for printing or publishing
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Dates: Saturday, 12, 19 & 26 Mar ’16 or 9, 16 &
23 Apr ’16
Time: 8.30am – 6pm
Venue: 150 Orchard Road #06-14, Orchard Plaza
S(238841)
Fees: Members $257, Public Officers $267,
Member’s Guest $277
Course Duration: 24 hours
Contact: Vanessa at 6391 5641 or vanessachoo@csc.sg
Register By: 1 week before class
(Open to Singaporeans & PRs, 21-39 years old)
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TRAVEL
3D SEPANG AND TANJONG SEPAT TOUR
MEMBER

PUBLIC OFFICER/

MEMBER’S GUEST
(PER PAX)

Single

S$438

S$448

S$455

Twin/Triple

S$338

S$348

$355

Child no bed

S$308

S$318

$328

Sepang may be famous for its race circuit but did you know it has another quieter side? Relax
at the Sepang Gold Coast Palm Resort and enjoy the sun and the sea! From there, we head for
Tanjong Sepat, visiting potato chip, mushroom lingzhi, fishball and coffee powder factories,
as well as the Hai You Xin Bao Dian. On the way home, we drop by Malacca for a spot of
shopping and for their famous chicken rice ball!
Date: Friday to Sunday, 25 to 27 Mar ’16
Time: Assemble at 6.15am at Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Register By: 10 Mar ’16
Tour By: Amazing Explorer Pte Ltd
For details & itinerary:
Contact: Kua Gek Cheng @ 6391 5624
or email kuagekcheng@csc.sg

4D SITIAWAN,
SEPETANG & IPOH
TOUR
MEMBER

PUBLIC
OFFICER/
MEMBER’S
GUEST
(PER PAX)

Twin sharing

S$330

S$340/
S$345

Single

S$430

S$430/
$450

Child with
bed (below
12 years old)

S$275

S$285/
$290

Child - no
bed

S$245

S$250/
$255

Explore Perak in this exciting 4-day
tour. Visit Sitiawan’s historic Tua Pek
Kong Temple (it’s more than 100 years
old!). Enjoy a morning stroll through
Sepetang’s fishing village. Then take
in the sights of Ipoh – at Kellie’s Castle,
a beautiful and mysterious mansion,
the Ipoh Old Railway Station that
dates back to the heyday of the tin
mining industry and Kek Lok Tong, a
huge cave temple complex. Food is
another highlight and you will enjoy
a Hock Chew dinner in Sitiawan and a
seafood lunch in Sepetang. In Ipoh, you
can try the famous Ipoh bean sprout
chicken, Ipoh hor fun, chee cheong fun,
pasembur, rojak, yong tau fu, satay, dim
sum & much more!

3D2N CAMERON
HIGHLANDS TOUR
MEMBER

PUBLIC
OFFICER/

MEMBER’S GUEST
(PER PAX)

Twin/Triple

S$285

S$290

S$295

Child – below 12 years old
(without bed)

S$260

S$265

S$270

Take a cool break from city life with this trip to Cameron Highlands. Get close to the roots of
how some familiar products are grown and prepared, with visits to the lavender, strawberry,
flower and vegetable farms, as well as the Boh Tea plantation and factory. Take in the sight
of more than a hundred varieties of roses at Rose Center, while you enjoy the view of the
surrounding slopes and farms from its peak.
Date: Saturday to Monday, 12 to 14 Mar ’16
Time: Assemble at 6.30am at Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Contact: Kua Gek Cheng @ 6391 5624 or email kuagekcheng@csc.sg
Register By: 25 Feb ’16
Tour By: Amazing Explorer
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Date: Saturday to Tuesday,
12 to 15 Mar ’16
Time: 6am – Assemble at
Club CSC @ Tessensohn
Registration: On a first come, first
served basis
Tour By: Amazing Explorer Pte Ltd
For details and itinerary:
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624 or
kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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TRAVEL
3 DAY LUXURY HOLIDAY AT LEXIS HIBISCUS
WATER VILLAS :
EXECUTIVE POOL VILLA

MEMBER

PUBLIC OFFICER/

MEMBER’S GUEST
(PER PAX)

Adult – Twin

S$555

S$565

$575

Adult – Triple

S$425

S$435

$445

Adult – Quad

S$370

S$380

$390

Child* Triple/Quad

S$199

S$209

$219

WATER VILLAS :
PREMIUM POOL VILLA

MEMBER

PUBLIC OFFICER/

MEMBER’S GUEST
(PER PAX)

Adult – Twin

S$586

S$596

$606

Adult – Triple

S$445

S$455

$465

Adult – Quad

S$385

S$395

$405

Child* Triple/Quad

S$199

S$209

$219

* Child: 3 – 11 yrs old * Infant: below 3 years – FOC with no seats in coach
Indulge yourself in resort living at Lexis Hibiscus in Port Dickson. Enjoy the resort facilities or just relax and recharge
in your private dip pool and sauna. Be amazed by the marine life under your room – look through the glass panel
on your room floor! On the way there, stop by historic Malacca for its food and explore Jonker Street, where you
may pick up antiques or modern local handicrafts.
Date: Saturday to Monday: 12 to 14 Mar ’16
Time: 7am – Assemble at designated pick up point
Registration: on a first come, first served basis
Tour By: iSmart Leisure Services

For details and itinerary:
Contact: Gek Cheng at 6391 5624
or kuagekcheng@csc.sg
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CLUB CSC @ TESSENSOHN
ACTIVITY

DATE

TIME

INSTRUCTOR
MEMBER

FEES:
PUBLIC
OFFICER

GUEST

GROUP SIZE REGISTER
BY

CONTACT

AQUA AEROBICS 12 Tuesdays,
(TUE PM)
29 Mar to
14 Jun ’16
(No lesson on PH)

6.30pm –
7.30pm

Ms Antonia

$80

$90

$95

18 persons
(max)

20 Mar ’16 Vanessa at
6391 5641

AQUA AEROBICS 12 Saturdays,
(SAT)
19 Mar to
4 Jun ’16
(No lesson on PH)

8am – 9am or
9am – 10am

Ms Vikki

$80

$90

$95

18 persons
(max)

7 Mar ’16

AQUA AEROBICS 12 Sundays,
(SUN)
13 Mar to
29 May ’16
(No lesson on PH)

9am – 10am

Ms Vikki

$80

$90

$95

18 persons
(max)

10 Dec ’16 Vanessa at
6391 5641

AQUA AEROBICS 12 Wednesdays,
(WED)
6 Apr to
22 June ’16
(No lesson on PH)

6.15pm –
7.15pm or
7.15pm –
8.15pm

Ms Vikki

$80

$90

$95

18 persons
(max)

7 Apr ’16

Vanessa at
6391 5641

BEGINNERS:
BALLROOM
WALTZ

10 Tuesdays,
8 Mar to
10 May ’16

8pm – 9pm

Mr Wu

$70

$75

$80

12 persons
(min)

1 Mar ’16

Gek Cheng
at
6391 5624

BEGINNERS:
SOCIAL DANCE

10 Fridays,
8pm – 9pm
11 Mar to
20 May ‘16
(Except 25 Mar ‘16)

Mr Wu

$70

$75

$80

12 persons
(min)

12 Mar ’16 Gek Cheng
at
6391 5624

DEEP AQUA
AEROBICS
(TUE AM)

10 Tuesdays,
29 Mar to
31 May ’16
(No lesson on PH)

8am – 9am

Ms Vikki

$85

$95

$100

18 persons
(max)

20 Mar ’16 Vanessa at
6391 5641

DEEP AQUA
AEROBICS
(THU)

10 Thursdays,
14 Jan ’16 to
17 Mar ’16
(No lesson on PH)

6.30pm –
7.30pm

Ms Anthea

$85

$95

$100

18 persons
(max)

27 Jan ’16

Vanessa at
6391 5641

DEEP AQUA
AEROBICS
(THU)

10 Thursdays,
24 Mar ’16 to
26 May ’16
(No lesson on PH)

6.30pm –
7.30pm

Ms Anthea

$85

$95

$100

18 persons
(max)

27 Jan ’16

Vanessa at
6391 5641

DEEP AQUA
AEROBICS
(FRI)

10 Fridays,
20 May to
22 Jul ‘16
(No lesson on PH)

6.30pm –
7.30pm
or
7.30pm –
8.30pm

Ms Vikki

$85

$95

$100

18 persons
(max)

26 Apr ’16 Vanessa at
6391 5641

PILATES BY
MABELINE

10 Mondays
7 Mar ‘16 to
16 May ‘16
(No lesson on PH
and 2 May ‘16)

7pm – 8pm

Ms Mabeline

$85

$95

$100

12 persons
(min)

29 Feb ’16 Serene Cho
at 6391 5620

PILOXING BY
CHARLOTTE
(JAN ’16)

4 Wednesday
6 to 27 Jan ‘16

7pm – 8pm

Ms Charlotte

$50

$55

$58

12 persons
(min)

4 Jan ’16

PILOXING BY
CHARLOTTE
(FEB ’16)

3 Wednesdays,
3 to 24 Feb ’16
(No lesson on
10 Feb ’16)

7pm – 8pm

Ms Charlotte

$37.50

$41.25

$43.50

12 persons
(min)

27 Feb ‘16 Serene Cho
at 6391 5620
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Vanessa at
6391 5641

Serene Cho
at 6391 5620
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CLUB CSC @ TESSENSOHN
ACTIVITY

DATE

TIME

INSTRUCTOR
MEMBER

FEES:
PUBLIC
OFFICER

GUEST

GROUP SIZE REGISTER
BY

CONTACT

SWIMMING
LESSONS
(CHILDREN)

4 Lessons
Jan/Feb ’16
Choice of
Saturday / Sunday

Depending
on swimming
level & age
(Instructors
will advise)

Mr
Kurusamy/
Seng Yung/
Derick/
Chang

$60

$70

$80

15 persons

15 Jan /
15 Feb
’16

Vanessa at
6391 5641

SWIMMING
FOR LADIES

10 Mondays
16 March to
18 May ’16

7pm – 8pm

Ms Thipa

$160

$170

$180

15 persons

8 Mar ’16

Vanessa at
6391 5641

TRADITIONAL
TAEKWON-DO
FOR ADULTS
– FEB ’16

4 Mondays
1 to 29 Feb ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

8.30pm –
10.30pm

Singapore
TaeKwon-Do
Academy

$20

$24

$26

10 persons
(min)

25 Jan ’16 Hai Ming at
6391 5607

TRADITIONAL
TAEKWON-DO
FOR ADULTS
– MAR ’16

4 Mondays
7 to 28 Mar ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

8.30pm –
10.30pm

Singapore
TaeKwon-Do
Academy

$20

$24

$26

10 persons
(min)

29 Feb ’16 Hai Ming at
6391 5607

WING CHUN
KUNG FU,
“CHI SAU”
ADULT
BEGINNER

5 Saturdays
2 to 30 Jan ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

9am – 10.30am

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

1 Jan ’16

Hai Ming at
6391 5607

WING CHUN
KUNG FU,
“CHI SAU”
CHILDREN
(6-12 YEARS)

5 Saturdays
2 to 30 Jan ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

10.30am –
11.30am

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

1 Jan ’16

Hai Ming at
6391 5607

WING CHUN
KUNG FU,
“CHI SAU”
ADULT
INTERMEDIATE

5 Saturdays
2 to 30 Jan ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

11.30am – 1pm

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

1 Jan ’16

Hai Ming at
6391 5607

WING CHUN
KUNG FU,
“CHI SAU”
ADULT
BEGINNER

4 Saturdays
6 to 27 Feb ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

9am – 10.30am

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

30 Jan ’16

Hai Ming at
6391 5607

WING CHUN
KUNG FU,
“CHI SAU”
CHILDREN
(6-12 YEARS)

4 Saturdays
6 to 27 Feb ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

10.30am –
11.30am

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

30 Jan ’16

Hai Ming at
6391 5607
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CLUB CSC @ TESSENSOHN
ACTIVITY

DATE

TIME

INSTRUCTOR
MEMBER

FEES:
PUBLIC
OFFICER

GUEST

GROUP SIZE REGISTER
BY

CONTACT

WING CHUN
KUNG FU,
“CHI SAU”
ADULT

4 Saturdays
6 to 27 Feb ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

11.30am – 1pm

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

30 Jan ’16 Hai Ming at
6391 5607

WING CHUN
KUNG FU, “CHI
SAU”
ADULT
BEGINNER

4 Saturdays
5 to 26 Mar ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

9am – 10.30am

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

27 Feb ’16 Hai Ming at
6391 5607

WING CHUN
KUNG FU, “CHI
SAU” CHILDREN
(6-12 YEARS)

4 Saturdays
5 to 26 Mar ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

10.30am –
11.30am

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

27 Feb ’16 Hai Ming at
6391 5607

WING CHUN
KUNG FU, “CHI
SAU”
ADULT
INTERMEDIATE

4 Saturdays
5 to 26 Mar ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

11.30am – 1pm

Sifu Ken Lau

$90

$95

$100

10 persons
(min)

27 Feb ’16 Hai Ming at
6391 5607

YOGA BY
HUAY LIN

10 Fridays
7.30pm –
5 Feb to 15 Apr ’16 8.30pm
(No lesson on PH)

Ms Huay Lin

$75

$80

$85

12 persons
(min)

29 Jan ’16 Serene Cho
at 6391 5620

CLUB CSC @ BUKIT BATOK
ACTIVITY

AIKIDO
(CHILDREN)

DATE

12 Sundays
7 Feb to
24 Apr ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

TIME

INSTRUCTOR
MEMBER

FEES:
PUBLIC
OFFICER

GUEST

GROUP SIZE REGISTER
BY

CONTACT

9am – 11am

Mr Steven
Goh

$120

$130

$135

20 persons

31 Jan ’16

Hai Ming at
6391 5607

AIKIDO (ADULT) 12 Sundays
7 Feb to
24 Apr ’16
(No Lessons on
Eve and PH)

11am – 12pm

Mr Steven
Goh

$120

$130

$135

20 persons

31 Jan ’16

Hai Ming at
6391 5607

DEEP AQUA
AEROBICS
(SAT) (FOR
SWIMMERS
ONLY)

10 Saturdays,
13 Feb to
16 Apr ’16
(No lesson on PH)

8.30am –
9.30am

Ms Jasmine

$85

$95

$100

18 persons
(max)

3 Feb ’16

Vanessa at
6391 5641

DEEP AQUA
AEROBICS
(TUE) (FOR
SWIMMERS
ONLY)

10 Tuesdays,
16 Feb to
19 Apr ’16
(No lesson on PH)

7pm – 8pm

Ms Anthea

$85

$95

$100

18 persons
(max)

1 Feb ’16

Vanessa at
6391 5641

PILATES BY
AGNES YOONG

10 Saturdays,
19 Mar to
28 May ’16
(No lesson on PH)

11am - 12pm

Ms Agnes
Yoong

$85

$95

$100

12 persons
(max)

12 Mar ’16 Serene Cho
at 6391 5620

SWIMMING
LESSONS
(CHILDREN)

4 Lessons
Jan/Feb ’16
Choice of
Weekdays night/
Saturday / Sunday

Depending
on swimming
level & age
(Instructors will
advise)

Mr Silas/
Yusman/
Ishaak/Paul

$60

$70

$80

15 persons

15 Jan /
Vanessa at
15 Feb ’16 6391 5641
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CLUB CSC @ BUKIT BATOK
ACTIVITY

DATE

TIME

INSTRUCTOR
MEMBER

FEES:
PUBLIC
OFFICER

GUEST

GROUP SIZE REGISTER
BY

CONTACT

Vanessa at
6391 5641

SWIMMING
LESSONS

10 Fridays
15 Jan to
18 Mar ’16
(No lesson on PH)

7.30pm –
8.30pm

Ms Thipa

$160

$180

$185

15 persons

8 Jan ’16

YOGA BY
MEENAL

10 Wednesdays
23 Mar to
25 May 16

7.30pm –
8.30pm

Ms Meenal

$75

$80

$85

12 persons
(min)

16 Mar ’16 Serene Cho
at
6391 5620

YOGA THERAPY
BY RITA

10 Saturdays
19 Mar to
28 May ’16
(No lesson on PH)

10am – 11am

Ms Rita

$80

$85

$90

12 persons
(min)

12 Mar ’16 Serene Cho
at
6391 5620

YOGA BY
FAI

10 Mondays
7pm – 8pm
4 Jan to 14 Mar ’16
(No lesson on PH)

Ms Fai

$80

$85

$90

12 persons
(min)

3 Jan ’16

Serene Cho
at 6391 5620

CLUB CSC @ CHANGI
ACTIVITY

DATE

TIME

INSTRUCTOR
MEMBER

FEES:
PUBLIC
OFFICER

GUEST

GROUP SIZE REGISTER
BY

CONTACT

HATHA YOGA

10 Fridays,
26 Feb to
6 May ’16
(No lesson on PH)

8pm – 9pm

Ms Julaila

$95

$105

$110

12 persons
(min)

19 Feb ’16 Serene Cho
at 6391
5620

SWIMMING
LESSONS
(CHILDREN)

4 Lessons
Jan/Feb ’16
Choice of Saturday
/ Sunday

Depending on
swimming level
& age
(Instructor will
advise)

Mr Chang
Mun Chung

$60

$70

$80

15 persons
(min)

15 Jan /
Vanessa at
15 Feb ’16 6391 5641

APPLICATION FORM
Name (*Mr/Mrs/Mdm/Miss):													CSC Membership No./NRIC No:							
Membership Type: *Ordinary/Supplementary/Retiree/Life/Associate			

Gender: *Male/Female

Address:																		Singapore (			)
Contact No:						Email:										Marital Status: *Single/Married (*delete where appropriate)
I would like to participate in:													(activity & date) for

members including myself.

Indicate name and membership number if more than one member:							and (

) guests.

Indicate name(s) of guest(s):																													
For more than one activity, please attach sheets separately.
For swimming lessons, please contact the clubhouse at 6391 5605. For badminton section, please contact the sports section at 6391 5619.
IMPORTANT NOTES
• Registration of activities is based on a first-come-first-served basis.
• All guests must be accompanied by members.
• All fees paid are non-refundable unless the activity is cancelled by the Club. Please contact us if you do not hear from us one week before the activity.
• Applications must be accompanied by full payment. Please send separate cheques for the different activities.
• Crossed cheques are to be made payable to “Civil Service Club” unless otherwise stated.
• Unless otherwise stated, cheques should be sent to: Social Manager, Civil Service Club, 60 Tessensohn Road, Singapore 217664
• The Civil Service Club and its management will be kept fully indemnified against all claims, loss or damage whatsoever to participants arising from any cause in connection with
activities organised or participation therein.
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@ Tessensohn

@ Changi

@ Bukit Batok

ARE THE FEES
AFFORDABLE?
Public officers pay $6 per month
or $72 per year

Membership Types:
Ordinary
(Public Officers)

$72 per year
•
•
•

Payroll – Monthly payroll
deduction
Term – 1 to 5 years packages
Complimentary – 2 Years  
(Applicable to public officers who
recently joined the public service)

Be a CSC
member now!
•

•

Sign up online at
https//www.csc.
sg/membership/
membership_signup.aspx
Visit our front offices at
Tessensohn, Bukit Batok
or Changi Clubhouse

Associate
(Non-Public Officers)

$300 per year
•

What are
the benefits?

1

Immediate parents, spouse and children
(between 3 and 21 years old) can sign up as
supplementary members with no subscription
fees. Only a one-time $10 card fee applies.

2

Free access to swimming pool at our
clubhouses.

3

Members’ rate for booking of facilities and
social activities (i.e. fitness classes, children’s
programmes and personal development etc.)

4

Subsidised members’ events like Movie Treats,
Wine and Dine, Dinner and Dance, Festive and
Sports Events.

5

Free Passion card (not applicable to
complimentary membership) to link you to
hundreds of lifestyle merchants and partners.

Term – 1 to 3 years packages

For enquiries, please call 6514 6396 or email membership@csc.sg.
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